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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Celebrating the 
Creative Compass

The fi rst quarter of 2008 has taken me to many 
points around the globe – from the urban 
canyons of New York City to the heartland of 

Wisconsin; from the rain forest of Brazil to the ther-
mal lava fi elds of Iceland; and from the music-fi lled 
streets of Memphis to the beaches of Hawaii. Along 
the way I have met and enjoyed time with profession-
als from our business representing some thirty coun-
tries, many states and scores of cities. that the energy of Iceland certainly ex-

tends well beyond its geothermal core. 
But while these uncommon experi-

ences, and others like them around the 
world, hold a place in my mind, it is the 
striking commonality behind them all that 
continues to inspire me as I fl y the fl ag of 
our industry. It is the people who dream, 
imagine, create, build, fund, negotiate, 
manage, promote, staff, produce, evaluate 
and dream again that inspire me. The staff 
of Memphis in May who spend their days 
thinking of new ways to inspire school 
children - close to home and on the other 
side of the globe; Jorge Luiz Castanheira 
Alexandre, President of the League of 
Samba Schools in Brazil, who motivates 
all those around him to dream even bigger 
dreams; Muriel Anderson and Robbie 
Kane of the Hawaii Tourism Authority, 
laying sometimes unseen foundations for 
others to build upon; Randy Prasse with 
the Wisconsin State Fair, whose visions 
include all those around him and extend 
well beyond the gates of his own event; Sif 
Gunnarsdottir, whose energy surpasses all 
the geothermal sources in Iceland when it 
comes to touching community; and their 
counterparts around the world. 

I like to think of new ideas like new 
destinations and, beyond geography, it is 
the points of the creative compass that I 
value most when I travel. After all is said 
and done, it is the people, the leaders, the 
dreamers, the friends along the way, that 
make the journey memorable.

I wish you all many memorable 
journeys.

I had the opportunity to view the events 
of Latin America through the eyes of a 
delegation from Asia; to experience the food 
and music of the American south from the 
perspective of my European counterparts; 
to understand and appreciate the nuances 
of Hawaiian heritage through an amazingly 
diverse population that calls the island state 
home; and to experience, fi rsthand, the 
warm harmonies created through the choral 
traditions of new Icelandic friends, that suc-
ceeded in bonding people from around the 
world together as one for a few short days.

Along the way, I enjoyed some unforget-
table sensory experiences, among them the 
events of Carnival in Salvador and Rio de 
Janeiro. I still welcome those moments, 
especially in the events industry, when the 
only word that fi ts is “Wow” and where there 
is no real comparable that comes to mind. 
The parades of Carnival in both Salvador and 
Rio were among those moments, fi lled with 
unimaginable color, pageantry and spectacle.

A world away in Iceland, where the city 
of Reykjavik, with a population of only 
150,000, is the largest market in the country 
and could rightfully use the excuse of being 
somewhat isolated, I discovered a series 
of unexpected, spectacular and inspiring 
events, ranging from the elaborately created 
legend of the “Little Giant,” (an event that 
required the support of a huge community-
wide production effort and a budget that 
would end most discussions before they 

ever started), to the John Lennon Peace 
Tower, whose simplicity and invitation to 
“Imagine” is its greatest statement. I found 

STEVE SCHMADER, CFEE
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INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVES

Attendance:
40,000 +

Budget:
$125,000

Annual duration:
3 days

Number and types of events:
Three early morning hot air balloon 
launches, Saturday Night Glow Extrava-
ganza, grandstand concert and fi reworks., 
Friday Festival Dance, Juried Arts & Craft 
Show, Fine Arts Show and Sale, Commer-
cial Booths from across the nation, Food 
midway, Kid Zone, Classic Car Show, 
Sunday Concert, Paramutual Horse Rac-
ing and new in 2008 is the fi rst community 
Spelling Bee for 3rd, 4th and 5th graders. 

Number of volunteers:
200 +

Number of staff:
1

When established:
1974

Major revenue sources by percent:
Sponsorship ..................................... 45%
Vendors ............................................. 40%
Memorabilia ...................................... 15%

Major expenses by percent:
Site Expenses .................................. 40%
Paid Staff .......................................... 30%
Pilots/Balloons ................................ 20%
Admin ................................................. 13%
Memorabilia ...................................... 12%
Party / VIP ............................................8%
Art Show ..............................................5%
Sponsor ................................................2%

Type of governance:
501 (c) 6

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Liz Pierce, Event Coordinator
Walla Walla Valley Chamber of 
Commerce 
P.O. Box 644
Walla Walla, WA 99362, U.S.A.
Phone: 509.525.0850 x213
Email: lpierce@wwvchamber.com
Website: www.balloonstampede.com

Brief history: The 34th Annual 
Walla Walla Balloon Stampede 
is a three day family festival 
held the second full weekend 
in May. The initial Walla Walla 
“stampede,” in 1974, was a pri-
vate event, with four beautiful 
balloons fl oating above South-
eastern Washington skies. A 
year later there were eleven, and 
now 40 magnifi cent balloons fl y 
at an event that has become a 
treasured tradition for the Walla 
Walla Valley.

The Balloon Stampede has 
matured into the largest FREE 

Walla Walla Balloon Stampede
Walla Walla, Washington

community event in the region. It 
is funded solely by sponsor sup-
port, vendor fees and memorabilia 
sales, and for that reason it is now 
carefully guarded by the commu-
nity as a fl agship event that is ac-
cessible to everyone. The rally cry 
every year is for sponsor support 
and volunteer recruitment!

The focus of the Stampede is 
about community involvement 
– from the kidsí coloring contest 
to the event banners painted by 
the community to the new sub-
events that are started “by” the 
community, our efforts are always 
about maintaining a home town 
feel that makes everyone feel 
welcome. 

The added benefi t for our local 
economy is that the rest of the 
Northwest has taken notice of our 
home town Stampede. Visitors 
fl ock to town, fi lling our hotels a 
full year in advance!



The Value of Partnerships
IFEA ASSOCIATION PARTNER

IFEA ASSOCIATION PARTNER

Official Sponsorship  Automation Service Provider

The IFEA’s Association Partners have made
a commitment to the continued success of
our association, our members, and our
industry, today and into the future. We
thank them for their important support and

ask your help in doing the same. Show your
support for these dedicated providers to our
industry by getting to know them and the
high quality products and services that they
supply, better.

www.hwins.com

www.festivalmediacorp.com
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CURRENT EVENTS

S T R A T E G Y
REGULATORY

BUSINESS

LEGAL 
This month we’re excited to intro-

duce a new column that I’ll be writ-
ing for i.e. Magazine called Current 
Events. Each issue, we’ll examine 

the latest business, legal, and regulatory 
trends facing events and festivals—looking 
past the press releases and providing practi-
cal ideas on how to maximize your strategic 
opportunities.

Now, this doesn’t mean we’ll just talk the-
ory each issue. Instead, Current Events will 
focus on real world examples and explore 
how other industry leaders have successfully 
grappled with all types of expected (and 
unexpected) challenges.

Things like...how to maximize media cov-
erage...implementing a strong and reliable 
emergency plan...and, fi nding—and possibly 
expanding—your event’s key demographics.

Plus, Current Events will avoid the trap 
of planning every column many issues in 

advance. This will allow us to respond to 
specifi c ideas that you raise. Topics that 
interest you—the leaders and participants in 
this fantastic industry.

To kick things off in our next issue, we’ll 
examine how you can benefi t from an 
increasingly popular strategy: incorporating 
charitable partners into festival and event 
Grand Openings. You see, not only does this 
provide an excellent P.R. opportunity while 
supporting great causes; it can also generate 
legal and accounting benefi ts along the way.

So, if your event has successfully (or, for 
that matter, unsuccessfully) tried this ap-
proach, drop us a line at chaddemerson@
gmail.com and you might well end up as 
one of our profi les for the column. Or, if you 
have another topic you’d like us to look at in 
a later column, just let us know.

We’ll see you next issue with more Current 
Events...

Introductory Column By Chad Emerson
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   IFEA’s key sponsors, like 
   the sponsors of our 
    member festivals and 
    events, play a critical and 
    much-appreciated role. 
    They make our 
    conferences, seminars, 
    educational 
    programming, 
    social networking events, 
    publications, Web sites, 
    awards programs, and 
    other valuable member 
    benefi ts not only 
    possible, but the very 
    best in our industry. Their 
    combined fi nancial and 
    personal support allow 
    us to maximize our 
    service to the festivals 
    and events industry, and 
    help us to position the 
    IFEA as “The Premiere 
   Association Supporting &
   Enabling Festival & Event 
   Professionals 
   Worldwide.” 

   Please take a moment to 
   say “Thank You” to these 
   organizations that support 
  the IFEA, our events and 
  our industry, throughout 
  the year. When the 
  opportunity arises, we 
 hope you will show your 
 support and make use of 
 the many great products 
 and services they have to 
assist you.

Official Sponsorship
Automation Service Provider

www.festivals.comwww.hwins.com

www.zambellifireworks.com www.clicknprinttickets.com

www.kandkinsurance.com
www.dixieflag.com

www.sponsorshippro.com

For IFEA sponsorship opportunities, contact 
Shauna Spencer, Director of Advertising & Expo

at (208) 433-0950 Ext. *815 or shauna@ifea.com

Program Sponsors

Association Partners
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Each year, the International Festivals & Events Asso-
ciation recognizes outstanding examples of quali-
ty and creativity in the promotional programs and 
materials produced by its 2,000 member festivals 

and events around the world, with the Haas & Wilkerson 
Pinnacle Awards.

This prestigious awards competition strives for the high-
est degree of excellence in festival and event promotions, 
and in doing so, has raised the standards and quality of 
media promotions industry-wide. Event promotions of 
nearly every type and size will have the opportunity to be 
recognized, as entries are categorized into organizations 
with similar sized budgets. The IFEA membership has been 
an outstanding example of how event producers can use 
innovation and creativity to achieve higher goals.

One of the goals of IFEA is to promote the professional-
ism of our members and the festivals and events industry. 
Therefore, to add impact to winning organizations and the 
industry as a whole, the IFEA will send a press release to 
your media list explaining the award and the competition. 
Your organization will be recognized for taking part in rais-
ing the level of professionalism in the industry while at the 
same time improving your community.

So gather your items, fi ll out the entry form, and send them 
off to be judged against the best in the festivals and events 
industry. Then get ready to hear your organization’s name 
announced at the 53rd Annual IFEA Convention & Expo this 
September, in Boise, Idaho!

Gain the Recognition 
Your Event Deserves…

2008 IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson 

Pinnacle Awards 
Competition 

Call for Entries

12 INTERNATIONAL EVENTS 2008
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DEADLINES
• OFFICIAL ENTRY DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. (MST), 

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 2008

• LATE ENTRY DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. (MST), 
FRIDAY, JULY 18, 2008

 Late entries will be accepted between JULY 1 and 
JULY 18, 2008 at an additional cost of $5 per entry.

THE WINNERS
• All fi nalists for the IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pin-

nacle Awards will be notifi ed by email the 2nd 
week of August, 2008. Notifi cation will go to the 
primary IFEA Member in addition to the contact 
listed on the Awards entry form. 

• The 2008 IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Award 
winners will be announced on September 10th, 
2008 at the 53rd Annual IFEA Convention & Expo 
in Boise, Idaho, held September 8-12, 2008. 

• Members submitting entries for the Grand Pin-
nacle category must register at least one person 
for the 53rd Annual IFEA Convention & Expo in 
Boise, Idaho or arrange for a representative to 
accept any award won on your behalf.

• Gold, Silver and Bronze winning entries will be on 
display during the 53rd Annual IFEA Convention 
& Expo in Boise, Idaho, September 8-12, 2008.

THE JUDGES
The judges are recognized professionals in the areas 
of graphics, promotions and public relations, broad-
cast and special events planning and management.

SCORING SYSTEM
• The Pinnacle Awards have implemented a point 

system for each individual entry. Each entry is 
scored separately. Scores will not be combined.

• A possible total of 100 points may be awarded 
to each entry. Be sure to answer and include all 
necessary information for each entry.

• At this time, the scoring system is not applicable 
to TV, Radio, Multimedia, Print & some Merchan-
dising categories.

• At this time we are unable to provide you with 
the points awarded for each of your entries.

• Failure to meet all requirements or answer/pro-
vide all necessary information will result in a 
deduction of points.

ELIGIBILITY
• To receive member rate for Pinnacle entry you 

must be an IFEA member in good standing.

• Entries must be submitted in their original format. 
(Duplicates or printing proofs will not be accepted.) 
For Questions Contact: Nia Forster, nia@ifea.com. 

• Entries must have been produced and/or used 
for the fi rst time between July 21, 2007 and July 
30, 2008.

• Each entry form submitted must be completed 
properly in order for items to be judged eligible.

IMPORTANT NOTES
• Items submitted are NOT able to be returned.

• Judges will not refer to items in other catego-
ries, nor will they transfer items already judged 
in other categories (the number of entries must 
equal the number of categories entered).

• A separate entry form must be submitted for 
each entry (copy as necessary). 

• Multiple entries or categories on a single form 
will not be accepted.

• For all entries, please clip or pin entry form to 
item. Please do not glue or tape form to item.

• Multiple entries within the same notebook will 
not be accepted. Please separate entries.

SHIP ENTRIES TO:
Pinnacle Awards Competition
International Festivals & Events Association
2603 W Eastover Terrace, Boise, ID 83706, USA
Phone: 208-433-0950 ext: *814

• Please try to avoid using packing peanuts when 
shipping your entry.

QUESTIONS?
• Contact: Nia Forster, Director of Marketing & 

Communications at Phone: 208-433-0950 ext: 
*814 or Email: nia@ifea.com 

• For additional information, check the Pinnacle 
Awards Section at www.ifea.com 

• Check out the Pinnacle Awards Section also for 
Helpful Tips and Pointers!

THE CONTEST

2008 INTERNATIONAL EVENTS 13
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1 Grand Pinnacle

Entry Requirements: 
SUBMIT ENTIRE GRAND PINNACLE ENTRY WITHIN 
ONE (1) NOTEBOOK. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
• Please submit your entry in the order of the questions 

listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of your 

entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria points. 
• Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (10 points)
Judging criteria is applicable to both the individual entry 
and the overall event. 
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
design and layout: creativity &/or uniqueness; supporting 
materials; and measurable results. Does the entry relay 
the image of the event? What is the overall impression? 
Have all requirements been met? Does the entry match 
the purpose/mission for the event?

1. Introductory Information: (20 points)
 Within a maximum of 4 pages (total), provide an over-

view of your event, stating your event’s: 

• Purpose/Mission 
• History 
• Overall Revenue and Expense Budget
• Attendance
• Staffi ng Numbers and Positions
• Volunteer Count
• Event Dates
• Types of Activities Included Under the Festival/

Event Umbrella
• Founding/Incorporation Date and Management Sys-

tem (i.e.: •501©3 non-profi t staff & volunteer board; 
city managed; profi t-making partnership, etc.) 

2. Additional Requirements: (40 points)
• Include a detailed overview of EACH element of 

your event listed below, using no more than 1 page 
per element. (a-h)

• Make each element a separate tab in your notebook 
in order for the judges to clearly identify them. 

• If your event does not include one or more of the 
elements listed below, please provide an overview 
as to why your event does not include that element 
so as not to lose points.

• Provide any supporting materials for any of the ele-
ments listed below in Section 4.) of your entry. 

a. Promotional & Marketing Campaigns
b. Media Outreach
c. Merchandise Program
d. Sponsor Program
e. Volunteer Program
f. Community Outreach Programs
g. Website/Multi-Media Programs
h. Descriptions of any Special Programs

3. Supporting Questions: (10 points)
 Please answer the following questions. (Maximum of 1 page 

per question)
a. What did you do to update/change the event from the 

year before? Were your updates/changes successful? 
Please provide measurable results/examples. 
• If the event is a new event, please answer the 

following question instead. 
• What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/en-

counter in creating the event, and how did you 
handle them? Please provide measurable results/
examples.

b. What makes the event stand out as an internation-
ally recognized event?

c. Why should the event win the IFEA/Haas & Wilker-
son Grand Pinnacle Award?

4. Supporting Materials: (20 points)
 Provide any supporting materials from Section 2.) in this sec-

tion of your entry. 

Additional Notes: 
• Be sure to answer and provide information for every 

section and element listed in the entry requirements. 
Failure to provide information for each section/element 
will result in a deduction of points.

• You may submit a display to accompany your Grand 
Pinnacle Entry, but display MUST be limited to a 
single black 36” by 48” fl at display board. Display 
must be accompanied by all required information 
referenced above to be eligible. 

• This entry is separate from all other categories and di-
visions. Judges will not refer to, or transfer items from 
other categories.

• Members submitting entries for the Grand Pinnacle cat-
egory must register at least one person for the 53rd An-
nual IFEA Convention & Expo in Boise, Idaho or arrange 
for a representative to accept any award on your behalf.

THE GRAND PINNACLE
The Grand Pinnacle is the IFEA’s highest award, 
refl ecting the best overall event in each budget category.

14 INTERNATIONAL EVENTS 2008
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CATEGORIES

2008 INTERNATIONAL EVENTS 15

BROADCAST CATEGORIES
Television

2 Best Sponsor Solicitation Video (Please include 
detailed description of measurable sponsorship 
results)

3 Best TV Promotion (Ad Spot or PSA)

4 Best Full Length TV Program (Local Promotion) 

5 Best Full Length TV Program (National Promotion/
Syndication)

6 Best Event Video (For Sale)

Entry Information: 
• Submit television entries in DVD format (standard 

1/2” VHS accepted).
• Label DVD and attach entry form to case. Only one 

spot per DVD. 
• These are stand alone items and no written informa-

tion is required.

Judging Criteria:
Does the entry relay the image of the event? Does it use 
creativity and/or uniqueness? What is the overall impres-
sion? Clarity of Message?

Radio

7 Best Radio Promotion (Ad Spot or PSA)

Entry Information: 
• Submit radio entry on Compact Disk (audio cassette 

accepted). 
• Label CD and attach entry form to case. Only one 

spot per CD/tape.
• This is a stand alone item and no written information 

is required.

Judging Criteria:
Does the entry relay the image of the event? Does it use 
creativity and/or uniqueness? What is the overall impres-
sion? Clarity of Message? 

Multimedia

8 Best Event Website (Submit web address only – list 
on entry form) (If website to be judged is no longer 
active due to event being over, please save website 
to a CD in order to be judged)

9 Best Organizational Website (Submit web address 
only – list on entry form)

10 Best Event/Organization E-Newsletter (Submit three 
consecutive issues in print format.)

11 Best Miscellaneous Multimedia (Submit in format 
used if applicable. Or, submit printed format.) 
(Includes but is not limited to items such as: Screen 
Savers, Live Web-casts, Electronic Billboards, etc.)

Entry Information: 
• For categories 8 & 9, submit address of working 

website. Site will be reviewed online by judges.
• See any additional information listed next to category.
• This is a stand alone item and no written information 

is required.

Judging Criteria:
Clarity of message; design and layout; creativity or 
uniqueness; organization; usability and overall appeal.

PRINT CATEGORIES
Bound/Multiple Page Entries

12 Best Event Program (Interior 3 or less colors) 

13 Best Event Program (Interior 4 or more colors) 

14 Best Newspaper Insert/ Supplement (Must be on 
newsprint)

15 Best Promotional Brochure (3 or less colors) 

16 Best Promotional Brochure (4 or more colors) 

17 Best Event/Organization Newsletter (Submit three 
consecutive issues) 

18 Best Miscellaneous Printed Materials (Includes 
direct mail pieces, cookbooks, annual reports, etc.) 
(One item per entry)

Entry Information: 
• Submit categories 12-18 with the entry form se-

curely paper clipped to the back.
• These are stand alone items and no written informa-

tion is required.
• Do not mount on display board.

Judging Criteria:
Clarity of message; design and layout; creativity or 
uniqueness; organization; usability and overall appeal.

Single Page Entries

19 Best Promotional Poster (Not for Sale)

20 Best Commemorative Poster (For Sale)

21 Best Cover Design (Submit cover only)

22 Best Single Newspaper Display Ad (Must be on newsprint)

23 Best Single Magazine Display Ad 

24 Best Ad Series (Submit a maximum of 5) 

25 Best Event Photograph (8”x10” size)

26 Best Miscellaneous Printed Materials (Includes fl iers, 
maps, etc.) (One item per entry)
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CATEGORIES

16 INTERNATIONAL EVENTS 2008

27 Best Event Invitation

28 Best Street Banner (Submit photo of banner if available)

Entry Requirements: 
• Submit categories 19-20 in a poster mailing tube. 

Do not mount on poster board. 
• Submit categories 21-27 mounted on a single, black 

display board with a maximum of 2 inch margins. 
Only one entry per board.

• Category 28 – if sending photo of banner, mount on 
black display board. If sending banner, do not mount.

• These are stand alone items and no written informa-
tion is required.

Judging Criteria:
Clarity of message; design and layout; creativity or 
uniqueness; and overall appeal.

SPONSORSHIP CATEGORIES
Sponsorship/Fundraising 

29 Best Sponsor Solicitation Package 

30 Best Sponsor Follow-up Report (Print or Electronic 
Format accepted)

Entry Information: 
• Submit categories 29 - 30 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (20 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
creativity; supporting materials & measurable results and 
overall appeal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (40 points)
At the beginning of the notebook, provide a 1 page detailed 
overview explaining the presentation, its effectiveness and 
any other necessary explanation. Submit materials used for 
actual sponsor, not example created for competition.

Supporting Materials: (40 points) 
Provide any supporting materials/examples in this section 
of your entry. 

31 Best New Fundraising Program (Benefi ting the 
Festival/Event)

32 Best Single New Sponsorship Program (New activ-
ity/program within Event created to recruit a sponsor)

33 Best Overall Sponsorship Program (for entire event)

Entry Information: 
• Submit categories 31-33 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 

• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 
your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (20 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
creativity; supporting materials & measurable results and 
overall appeal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (40 points)
Please provide a 2-3 page detailed overview explaining:

• Purpose/Objective 
• Overall Effectiveness
• Sponsor Activation
• Sponsor Involvement and Outreach

Supporting Question: (20 points)
What did you do to update/change this program from the 
year before? Were your updates/changes successful? 
Please provide measurable results/examples. 

• If the program is a new program, please answer the 
following question instead. 

• What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encoun-
ter in creating the program, and how did you handle 
them? Please provide measurable results/examples.

Supporting Materials: (20 points)
Please also include any necessary supporting materials 
for the program, including but not limited to: 

• Printed Materials 
• Supporting Photographs
• Measurable Results

34 Best Sponsor

Entry Information: 
• Submit category 34 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (20 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
creativity; supporting materials & measurable results and 
overall appeal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (80 points)
Please provide a 2-3 page detailed overview explaining:

• About the Sponsor
• How the Sponsor stands out over all other Sponsors 
• Quantity and quality of service to event by Sponsor
• Length of sponsorship
• Measurable results that relationship is benefi cial for 

the sponsor
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CATEGORIES
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PROMOTIONAL CATEGORIES
Community/Relations

35 Best Environmental Program 

36 Best Volunteer Program 

37 Best Educational Program 

38 Best Event/Program within an Event to Benefi t a Charity 

39 Best Community Outreach Program (Benefi ting the 
Community)

40 Best New Promotion 

41 Best New Event (Within an Existing Festival)

42 Best Children’s Programming

43 Best Public Safety/Security Plan for an Event

Entry Information: 
• Submit categories 35 - 43 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (10 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
creativity or uniqueness; supporting materials & measur-
able results (clippings, photos etc.); and overall appeal. 
Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (40 points)
Please provide a 2-3 page detailed overview explaining:

• Background 
• Purpose/Objective 
• Overall Effectiveness 
• Overall Revenue and Expense Budget
• Attendance/Number of Participants
• Measurable Results 

Supporting Question: (10 points)
What did you do to update/change this program from the 
year before? Were your updates/changes successful? 
Please provide measurable results/examples. 

• If the program is a new program, please answer the 
following question instead. 

• What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encoun-
ter in creating the program, and how did you handle 
them? Please provide measurable results/examples.

Supporting Materials: (40 points)
Please also include any necessary supporting materials 
for the program, including but not limited to: 

• Printed Materials (Brochures, Handbooks, Recruit-
ing Materials, Evaluation Forms, Signage, etc.)

• Promotional and Merchandise Materials (Photo-
graphs Accepted)

• Information Provided to Participants
• Supporting Photographs/Measurable Results

Media Relations

For effective media campaigns that generated news cov-
erage, instead of paid or donated advertising time.

44 Best Press/Media Kit (Provide actual media kit in ad-
dition to below requirements)

45 Most Creative/Effective News Stunt

46 Best Media Relations Campaign

Entry Information: 
• Submit categories 44 - 46 in a notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (10 points)
Well organized; clarity of message; creativity or unique-
ness; supporting materials; measurable results (clippings, 
etc.) and overall appeal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (40 points)
Please provide a 2-3 page detailed overview explaining:

• Purpose/Objective 
• Overall Effectiveness 
• Target Audience
• Types of Mediums Used for Promotion
• Measurable Results (Indicating number of publica-

tions/cities/states targeted)
• Measurable Results (Indicating percent of distribu-

tion that covered news)

Supporting Question: (10 points)
What did you do to update/change this promotion from 
the year before? Were your updates/changes success-
ful? Please provide measurable results/examples. 

• If the promotion is a new promotion, please answer 
the following question instead. 

• What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encoun-
ter in creating the promotion, and how did you handle 
them? Please provide measurable results/examples.

Supporting Materials: (40 points)
Please include any necessary supporting materials for 
the program, including but not limited to: 

• Printed Materials (Press Releases, News Clippings, etc.)
• Promotional Materials
• Video/Audio Documentation (Please limit to 1-2 

examples – provide written explanation of further 
examples)

• Supporting Photographs 
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CATEGORIES
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Merchandise

47 Best T-shirt Design (No collared shirts)

48 Best Pin or Button (Please mount on poster board 
with 2 inch margins maximum)

49 Best Hat 

50 Best Other Merchandise 

51 Best Miscellaneous Clothing

Entry Information: 
• Submit categories 47-51 as is. They are stand alone 

items and no written information is required.
• Do not mount merchandise items on poster board 

– except Best Pin or Button. 

Judging Criteria:
Creativity; uniqueness; design and layout; usability and 
overall appeal. 

52 Best Overall Merchandising Program 

Entry Information: 
• Submit category 52 with one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (10 points)
Well organized; clarity of message; creativity or unique-
ness; supporting materials; measurable results (clippings, 
etc.) and overall appeal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (60 points)
Please provide a 2-3 page detailed overview explaining:

• Merchandising Program 
• Purpose/Objectives
• Overall Revenue and Expense Budget
• Overall Effectiveness 
• Target Market 
• Community Support 
• Measurable Results (Indicating number/variety of items)

Supporting Question: (10 points)
What did you do to update/change this program from the 
year before? Were your updates/changes successful? 
Please provide measurable results/examples. 

• If the program is a new program, please answer the 
following question instead. 

• What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encoun-
ter in creating the program, and how did you handle 
them? Please provide measurable results/examples.

Supporting Materials: (20 points)
Please include samples or photos of all souvenir/novelty 
items available prior to or during the event.

NON-EVENT CATEGORIES
For Suppliers or Associations

53 Best Single Display Ad

54 Best Company Image Pieces (Letterhead, envelopes, 
logo, etc.)

55 Best Direct Mail Piece or Brochure

Entry Information: 
• Submit categories 53 - 55 on a single, black display 

board (margins 2 inches max). 
• Only one entry per board. Only one item per entry.
• They are stand alone items and no written information 

is required.

Judging Criteria:
Clarity of message; design and layout; creativity or unique-
ness; organization; usability and overall appeal. 

56 Best Vendor/Supplier (Festival or Event must submit 
this entry) 

Entry Information:
• Submit category 56 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (20 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
creativity; supporting materials & measurable results and 
overall appeal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (80 points)
Please provide a 2-3 page detailed overview explaining:

• About Vendor/Supplier
• How the Vendor/Supplier stands out over all other 

Vendor/Suppliers 
• Quantity and quality of service to event by Vendor/Suppliers
• Length of relationship between Vendor and Event
• Measurable results that relationship is benefi cial for 

the vendor.
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CATEGORIES
57 Best New Product or Service (By a vendor or supplier) 

Entry Information: 
• Submit category 57 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (20 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
creativity; supporting materials & measurable results and 
overall appeal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (60 points)
Please provide a 2-3 page detailed overview explaining:

• New Product or Service 
• Goals & Objectives 
• Overall Effectiveness 
• Target Market
• Measurable results

Supporting Materials: (20 points)
Please also include samples or photos of new product or 
service.

Educational Institutions Offering 
Event Management Programs

58 Best 2 Year Event Management Degree

59 Best 4 Year Event Management Degree

60 Best Event Management Certifi cation Program

61 Best Online Event Management Training Program

Entry Information:
• Submit categories 58-61 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (20 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
supporting materials & measurable results; and overall ap-
peal. Have all requirements been met?

Entry Requirements: (40 points)
Please provide a 4-5 page detailed overview explaining:

• Purpose/Objective 
• Overall Effectiveness 
• Overall Revenue and Expense Budget
• Date Program was Founded
• Number of Staff Members 
• Number of Students Enrolled/Graduated
• Time Frame of Course
• Tuition Costs
• Testing Requirements 

Supporting Materials: (40 points)
Please also include:

• Student Recruiting and Marketing Materials for Program
• Complete Outline and Syllabus of Course(s)

Just For Fun Category

62 Best Promotion Publicizing an IFEA/Haas & Wilker-
son Pinnacle Award Win (No Charge to enter this 
Category)

Entry Information: 
• Submit category 62 within one (1) notebook. 
• Please submit your entry in the order listed below. 
• Points will be awarded to the individual sections of 

your entry, in addition to the overall Judges Criteria 
points. Points awarded are listed below.

Judging Criteria: (10 points)
Well organized; professional content; clarity of message; 
creativity or uniqueness; supporting materials & measur-
able results; and overall appeal. Have all requirements 
been met? 

Entry Requirements: (30 points)
Please provide a 3-4 page detailed overview explaining:

• Purpose/Objective 
• Overall Effectiveness
• Target Audience
• Types of Mediums Used for Promotion
• Measurable Results (Indicating number of publica-

tions/cities/states targeted)
• Measurable Results (Indicating percent of distribution 

that covered news)
• Years Participated in Awards Program 
• Average Number of Entries Submitted/Won Each Year

Supporting Questions: (30 points)
Please answer the following Questions:

• What has winning an IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pin-
nacle Award has meant to your event? 

• How you have used it to your advantage?
• How has it enhanced your presence within your com-

munity?
• How has it increased leverage/funding/sponsorship 

for event?

Supporting Materials: (30 points)
Please also include:

• Measurable Results 
• Samples/Photos of Promotion 
• Media Clippings 
• Signage
• Examples of IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Winner 

Logo Placement

W I N N E R
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ENTRY FORM REQUIREMENTS
• Please submit one overall entry form with total payment - list all entries submitted on this form.
• Please also submit TWO copies of each individual entry form – one to be attached to each individual entry – and one to be submitted with payment

and overall entry form.
• If one organization is entering items for multiple events produced, please submit a separate payment form/overall entry form for each event to allow for

proper credit to be given to that event.
ENTRANT INFORMATION (Tip: Complete this section, then make copies for each entry.)
Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________ Membership #: _______________________

Contact Person: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Event: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________________ State: ________ Zip Code: _______________ Country: ______________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________________ Fax:_____________________________________________________________

E-mail: ______________________________________________________ Website:_________________________________________________________
RELEASE AND USAGE:
By submitting your entry to the IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Awards, you automatically grant the IFEA the right to use any materials from your entries
for editorial, analytical, promotional or any other purpose without additional compensation. Your entry into the competition is acknowledgement of these terms.
BUDGET INFORMATION:
OrganizationÕs Eve nt Expense Budget: (USD, include all cash outflows). Each entry category is divided into the budget categories below.  Gold, Silver and
Bronze Awards will be given in each budget category unless the number of entries warrents budgets to be combined into over and under $750,000. Please
note new budget categories.

 under $250,000      $250,000 - $749,999      $750,000 - $1.5 million      over $1.5 million
The above section must be completed on all entry forms.
ENTRY INFORMATION    Duplicate as needed.
Category Title (required): _________________________________________________________________ Category Number (required):_____________
To help distinguish between items – please provide a brief Description of Entry:
(i.e.: black T-shirt with fish; or Photo entitled “Fireworks over Capital”)_____________________________________________________________________
The above section must be completed twice for each entry. One copy attached to each individual entry, and one copy attached to payment form.
PAYMENT INFORMATION This section must be completed ONCE and payment attached for all entries combined.
Entries must be received with payment by 5:00 p.m. June 30, 2008 (MST) to be eligible.  If you are unable to meet this deadline, late entries will be accepted
between July 1, 2008 and July 18, 2008 at an additional cost of $5 per entry.  Questions?  Contact Nia Forster at nia@ifea.com or 208-433-0950 ext:  *814.

List all category numbers entered (e.g. 1, 2, 2, 3, 5, 7…): _______________________________________________________________________________
This is so we can account for all of your entries when they arrive.

Entries Submitted Before June 30, 2008. Entries Submitted Between July 1 and
Please Use Entry Fees Below. July 18, 2008. Please Use Entry Fees Below.

Grand Pinnacle: ..............................................................1 entry x $50 = $___________________ ......................1 entry x $55 $ __________________

Broadcast Entries (categories 2-11): ........................entries x $30 = $___________________ ......................entries x $35 $ __________________

Printed, Promotional and Non-Event Entries: ...........entries x $30 = $___________________ ......................entries x $35 $ __________________

Best Promotion Publicizing an
IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Award Win: ......................1 entry x FREE = $___________________

TOTAL NUMBER OF ENTRIES: _________________ TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ____________________________________

 Check (Make checks payable to IFEA)   Visa   MasterCard   American Express

Signature: _______________________________________________________ Print Name:__________________________________________________

Credit Card Number: ______________________________________ Validation# (last 3 digits of code# on back of card):_________ Expiration Date: ________

Credit Card Billing Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

DID YOU REMEMBER TO:
 Include your payment for total entries along with 1 overall entry form listing each category number entered     Include 2 individual entry forms for

each item – one with item, one with payment     Review all rules for entry submission – go to: Pinnacle Awards section at www.ifea.com for more info

International Festivals & Events Association • 2603 W Eastover Terrace • Boise, ID 83706 • phone: 208-433-0950 • fax: 208-433-9812

MEMBER ENTRY FORM

2008
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To stay successful in this new world we all need 
a reliable and trusted source of fresh new ideas, 
information, creativity, business research, best 

practice, and professional connections – a global mar-
ketplace for success.

Welcome to the IFEA – The Premiere Association Support-
ing and Enabling Festival & Event Professionals Worldwide.

The IFEA represents global festival and event pro-
fessionals on every continent. Professionals who will 
gather together in the spectacular city of Boise, Idaho, 
the World Headquarters of the IFEA, from September 

8-12, 2008, to share ideas, experiences and opportuni-
ties that will shape the future successes of our common 
industry and individual events. 

We invite you, your staff, volunteers, board, sponsors 
and suppliers to join us at this unique global market-
place – the 53rd Annual IFEA Convention & Expo, pre-
sented by Festival Media Corporation. 

Nowhere else will you fi nd so many ideas, so much 
creativity, and such easy access to the most successful 
events and event professionals in the world.

We look forward to welcoming you to Boise.

For more information on the 53rd Annual IFEA Convention & Expo, go to: www.ifea.com 

Presented by



The IFEA and Global Association Partner 
Festival Media Corporation have joined 
forces to create a ground-breaking award 

that recognizes the success of sponsorship pro-
grams at festivals and events around the world. 

A primary goal of any sponsorship program 
is to meet the business goals of the sponsor. 
How well this is accomplished can determine 
the future of the sponsor/event relationship. 

With the purpose of increasing awareness for 
the festivals and events industry among multi-
national marketers and agencies, the IFEA/Fes-
tival Media Corporation Sponsorship Success 
Award recognizes those festivals and events 
that demonstrate the highest level of planning 
and execution in the area of sponsorship sales 
promotion results, and how well the business 
goals of the sponsor are met.

IFEA/Festival Media Corporation Sponsorship Success Award

Sales promotion results will include success in the areas of:
Sponsor sales made

Sales leads recognized
Coupons or price promotions distributed or redeemed

Prospects identifi ed
Other direct sales promotion goals realized



Eligibility
The IFEA/Festival Media Corporation Sponsorship 
Success Award is open to all festivals and events that have 
completed a sponsorship fulfi llment program during the previ-
ous year. All entrants must be a current IFEA member to enter.

The Judges
The IFEA/Festival Media Corporation Sponsorship 
Success Award will be judged by recognized profession-
als in the areas of sponsorship, sponsorship promotion, and 
special events management, in addition to executives at 
multi-national marketing and sponsorship agencies.

The Winners
The IFEA/Festival Media Corporation Sponsorship 
Success Award will be presented annually to one festi-
val/event in each of the IFEA’s global regions (Africa, Asia, 
Australia, Europe, Latin America, the Middle East, and North 
America) during the IFEA Hall of Fame Awards Luncheon 
at the annual IFEA Convention, beginning in Boise, ID this 
September 8-12, 2008. Regions may be combined depend-
ing upon the number of entries.

Important Notes:
• By submitting your entry into the IFEA/Festival Media 

Corporation Sponsorship Success Awards, you au-
tomatically grant the IFEA and Festival Media Corporation 
the right to use any materials from your entries for editorial, 
analytical, promotional or any other purposes without ad-
ditional compensation. Your entry into the competition is 
acknowledgement of these terms.

• Entries submitted are unable to be returned.

• Please limit your entries to 1 (one) single-sided page per 
question, for a maximum total of 5 (fi ve) pages per entry.

• Font size no smaller than 10 pt.

• Entries must be submitted in English.

• Submit entry for individual sponsor as opposed to 
organization’s entire sponsor program.

Deadline
All entries must be received at the IFEA World Headquarters 
offi ce by 5:00 p.m. (MST), Friday, May 2nd, 2008.

Entry Format
Please EMAIL your entry in a Word document. If you do not have 
access to email, contact Nia Forster at: 208-433-0950 ext: *814.

Submit Entries To
Nia Forster, Director of Marketing & Communications at 
nia@ifea.com.

Questions
Contact Nia Forster, Director of Marketing & Communica-
tions at nia@ifea.com or 208-433-0950 ext: *814

The Competition
Please provide a 1 (one) page, (font size 10pt or greater) 
single-sided detailed overview for each of the fi ve required 
program areas, for a maximum total of 5 (fi ve) pages. Points 
will be awarded for each topic area. Points awarded to each 
area are listed below. Be sure to answer every question 
indicating which question you are answering.

1. SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
(20 Points) (1 Page)

• Overview
 Provide a detailed overview of the Sponsorship Pro-

gram.

• Initiation
 Was the program proposed by the event or requested 
 by the sponsor?

• Innovation
 1. Was the execution innovative in its approach? 

 2. Did the program include the use of volunteers, staff, 
   and local sponsor connections (in support of a 
   national sponsor brand)?

 3. Did the program build on any pre-existing sponsor 
   programs/messages?

• Execution
 1. How did the festival/event staff and representatives 
    execute the activation program?

 2. Did the festival/event apply or contribute any unique 
    brand building assets (i.e., shelf-talkers, point-of-
    purchase display space, a custom jingle, celebrity 
    endorsements, etc.)?

 3. How was media used to extend the reach of the 
    sponsorship?

2. TARGET IDENTIFICATION (20 Points) (1 Page)

1. Identify the targeted audience, demographics, psy-
chographics and brand usage.

2. Identify the program goals.

3. RESULTS (20 Points) (1 Page)

1. What were the actual program results in terms of 
sales, image, redemption, etc.?

2. How did those results roll back to the targeted goals 
and audiences identifi ed?

3. How were results tracked?

4. PRESENTATION (20 Points) (1 Page)

How were the fi nal results of the sponsorship program 
presented to the sponsor (print, electronic, other)? Please 
feel free to submit a copy of your presentation. 

5. SPONSOR REACTION (20 Points) (1 Page)

Provide any formal feedback received about the program 
from the sponsoring organization.



 Whether the individual acts as a volunteer adminis-
trator of an event or contributes his or her time and re-
sources in support of a larger, multi-event organization 
with a paid staff, the efforts that are put forth deserve 
our heartiest congratulations and recognition. It is for 
that reason that the IFEA/Zambelli Fireworks Interna-
tionale Volunteer of the Year Award was created.

Nominations are currently being accepted for the 
2008 IFEA/Zambelli Fireworks Internationale Volunteer 
of the Year Award. The award recognizes those out-
standing event volunteers whose unselfi sh and dedi-
cated service to a member festival or event has made a 
signifi cant difference in their community and mirrors the 
commitment to success in our professional ranks.

A panel of impartial judges from within the IFEA or-
ganization will select the Volunteer of the Year winner 
from all of the candidates submitted. That individual 
will be honored at the 53rd Annual IFEA Conven-
tion & Expo presented by Festival Media Corpora-
tion in Boise, Idaho, September 8-12, 2008. As the 
guest of the IFEA and sponsor Zambelli Fireworks 
Internationale, the winner will receive an all expense* 
paid trip to the convention to accept their award. All 
participants in the program will be promoted through 
local and national media releases. Each fi nalist will be 
featured in a future issue of “ie” magazine, and each 
semi-fi nalist will receive a certifi cate of recognition 
and be acknowledged in “ie” magazine.

Volunteer nominations submitted for the 2007 Award 
may be carried over into the 2008 competition with the 
permission of the nominator. The nominator will have 
the option to re-write the nomination if desired.

Please direct all nomination materials and questions 
to Nia Forster, Director of Marketing & Communica-
tions at nia@ifea.com or (208) 433-0950 ext. *814.

 The importance of 
volunteers to our 
industry cannot 

be overestimated.

 * Includes hotel, airfare and meals only.

To view a complete list of past winners go to the 
Industry Honors section on www.ifea.com



 2008 CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Please submit the following 

information for your nomination.

 A. INDIVIDUAL SUBMITTING NOMINATION INFORMATION:
Name • Organization • Address • City • State • Zip • Phone • Fax • Email

B. NOMINATION INFORMATION:
Name • Address • City • State • Zip • Phone • Fax • Email

C. NOMINATION QUESTIONS:
Please provide a 2 paragraph response for each of the questions below, indicat-
ing which question you are answering. Please include specifi c examples for 
each. Points will be awarded for each question. Points awarded are listed below.

1. Describe how your volunteer has provided signifi cant enthusiasm, organizational 
assistance and specifi c expertise. (10 points)

2. Show specifi c examples of your volunteers roles and responsibilities. (10 points)

3. Explain how your volunteer has shown initiative and leadership in his or her efforts. 
(20 points)

4. Describe your volunteer’s positive attitude. (10 points)

5. Tell how your volunteer has exemplifi ed his or her dependability. (10 points)

6. Explain your volunteer’s signifi cant depth of involvement. (20 points)

7. Describe how your volunteer has made a difference to the festival or event. What 
impact has your volunteer had on your festival/event? What void would there be 
without him or her as a volunteer? (20 points)

D. ADDITIONAL REQUIRED INFORMATION:
To create press releases and other marketing items promoting your Volunteer Nomination 
and the IFEA/Zambelli Fireworks Internationale Volunteer of the Year program, we ask you 
to please submit the following with your nomination: 

1. A photograph of the volunteer you are nominating 

 • The preferred fi le formats for color photos is in either TIFF or EPS from 
   Adobe Photoshop

 •  All photos must be scanned at approximately 5x7 inches (12.7 cm x 17.78 cm) 
   at 300 ppi* (118 ppc**)

 •  Photos should be saved as a TIFF or EPS in the CMYK mode

 •  Photos used for web sites (normally scanned at 75 ppi*/30ppc**) cannot be  
  accepted

2. A local media list (up to 15 contacts) in order for IFEA to send Press Releases to 
your media

 • The preferred media list submission is in an Excel format. 

 •  Please include: Name; Organization; Address; City; State; Zip; Phone; Fax; Email

E. ENTRY FORMAT:
• Please email your nomination in a Word document along with photo and media list.

• If you do not have access to email, please contact Nia Forster at Phone: 208-
433-0950 ext: *814 to make other arrangements.

F. SUBMIT ENTRIES TO: 
Nia Forster, Director of Marketing & Communications at nia@ifea.com

G. QUESTIONS: 
Please contact Nia Forster, nia@ifea.com, 208-433-0950 ext. *814

 NOMINATION 
CRITERIA

To be eligible for consider-
ation for the IFEA/Zambelli 
Fireworks Internationale Vol-
unteer of the Year Award, the 
nominee shall:

• Be a current volunteer of an 
IFEA member organization

• Have provided signifi cant 
enthusiasm, organizational 
assistance and specifi c 
expertise

• Be a volunteer of the nomi-
nating festival or event for at 
least 3 years

• Have shown initiative and 
leadership in his or her 
efforts

• Have a positive attitude

• Have exemplifi ed his or her 
dependability

• Have a signifi cant depth of 
involvement

• Have made a difference to 
the festival or event

• Have received no remu-
neration for services directly 
associated with his or her 
volunteer duties

Nominations should be submitted no later 
than Friday 5:00 PM (MST) May 2nd, 2008

 * Pixels Per Inch   ** Pixels Per Centimeter



Please submit the following information for 
your nomination:

A. INDIVIDUAL SUBMITTING NOMINEE
 1. Name • Organization • Address • City • State 
   Zip • Phone • Fax • Email

 2. If your nominee is selected, will you be willing 
   to help ensure that they attend the luncheon?

B. NOMINEE INFORMATION
 1. Name • Position • Address • City • State • Zip 
   Phone • Fax • Email

C. NOMINATION QUESTIONS
 • Please answer each of the following questions 
   citing specifi c examples. Points will be  
   awarded for each question. Points awarded 
    are listed below.
 • Please provide a 1 (one) page response 
   (single sided) for each of the below questions, 
   for a maximum total of 4 (four) pages.
 1. Submit a general overview of your nominee’s 
   career, including organizations they have 
   worked for, positions held, titles, awards, etc. 
   (25 points) 
 2. Explain how your nominee has made a 
   difference to the festivals & events industry. 
   (25 points) 
 3. Describe the level of involvement your nominee 
   has had with the IFEA during their career. 
   (25 points)
 4. What void would there be if he/she were not 
   an event professional? (25 points)

D. ENTRY FORMAT: 
Please EMAIL your nomination in a Word document. 
If you do not have access to email, please contact 
Nia Forster at Phone: 208-433-0950 ext: *814 to 
make other arrangements.

E. SUBMIT ENTRIES TO: 
Nia Forster, Director of Marketing & Communications 
at nia@ifea.com

F. QUESTIONS:
Please contact: Nia Forster – nia@ifea.com 
208-433-0950 ext: *814

 To view a complete list of past inductees go to the 
Industry Honors section on www.ifea.com.

 Known as the 
associations most 

prestigious honor, the 
IFEA Hall of Fame recogniz-

es those outstanding individu-
als who, through their exceptional 

work and achievements, have made a 
signifi cant contribution to the Festivals 

and Events Industry. The International Fes-
tivals & Events Association is now accepting 
nominations from its members for those 
individuals who meet this standard for the 
2008 Induction Ceremony.

The Hall of Fame Committee will review all 
nominations and select one or more individu-
als to be honored in to the IFEA Hall of Fame. 
The Honoree (s) will be the guest (s) of the 
IFEA on an all-expense* paid trip to the 53rd 
Annual IFEA Convention & Expo presented by 
Festival Media Corporation, in Boise, Idaho, 
September 8-12, 2008, where they will be 
inducted at a luncheon in their honor.

NOMINATION CRITERIA
Nominations must represent a current or past 

IFEA member who has made sub-
stantial achievements and/or 
contributions to the festivals 
and events industry. Nominees 
can be retired and represent 
any facet of our industry (i.e. 
vendor, supporter, senior 
professional, etc.). (Current 
IFEA Board of Directors 
and Staff Members are not 
eligible to be nominated). *Includes hotel, airfare and meals only.

 Nominations should be 
submitted no later than 5:00 PM 
(MST) Friday, May 2nd, 2008

2008 call for Inductees
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Planting the Flag of the 
Future 

The IFEA’s 52nd Annual Convention & 
Expo, presented by Festival Media Corpo-
ration, in Atlanta, Georgia, was the per-
fect venue for dreams and visions to be 
shared. Convention attendance mirrored 
that of our 50th Anniversary celebration 
in 2005 and the IFEA used the opportu-
nity to offi cially “plant the fl ag” of a new 
era in the festivals and events industry. 

Over the past two years the IFEA Board and Staff 
have focused their energies on the process of strate-
gic planning and a re-evaluation of the needs and 
direction for our industry and association. The world 
has changed quite dramatically since the IFEA was 
founded in 1956, as has our profession. The IFEA 
understands the need to stay current and responsive 
to those changing needs. We also understand the 
need to build a solid foundation underneath the 
organization that will provide fi nancial stability, 
leadership, and a clear direction for the future. 

Given that charge, the IFEA offi cially “planted 
our fl ag” to announce the completion of our stra-
tegic planning process and our clear intent to stand 
as the professional industry leader, serving and en-
abling festival and event professionals worldwide. 

With a Renewed Vision:
“A globally united industry that touches lives in a 

positive way through celebration”

And Mission:
“To inspire and enable those in our industry to real-

ize their dreams, build community* and sustain success 
through celebration”

Redefi ned Core Values:
Excellence, Sharing and Community*

And a Clarifi ed Target Audience:
Those who produce and support quality celebrations 

for the benefi t of their “community.”* 

The IFEA welcomed attendees to Atlanta from 
seven continents for the largest gathering of global 
industry leaders and creative new ideas in our 
fi eld. We talked about our plan to serve and sup-
port our entire industry, with a special focus and 
value placed on those who choose to participate as 
members, but with a clear recognition that global 
leadership can never 
be constrained by any 
preset boundaries of 
budget, attendance, 
geography or mem-
bership affi liations. 
Instead, we have placed 
our focus on the future 
and those who plan to 
be there. 

Internally, over the 
past year, after many 

* “community” refers to any entity, locale, group or organization that constitutes a community ( i.e., IFEA members could represent a professional community) and is not limited 
to only a city or geographic/political defi nition of a community
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months of planning, we successfully launched the 
new IFEA 2.0, with a complete graphic and opera-
tional redesign and content upgrade of our IFEA 
web site at www.ifea.com. The new site will con-
tinue to grow and add new information, capabili-
ties and resources in the months and years ahead. 
Simultaneously, we completed the move of all 
association database and fi nancial records to a new, 
more powerful management system. These new ca-
pabilities allowed us to add a popular new series of 
IFEA webinars that will expand to one each month 
in 2008. Together with our Association Alliance 
partners (IAAM, IAAPA, IAFE, and OABA) we will 
offer a combined total of 32 webinar topics in the 
coming year. 

We were also pleased 
to provide our annual 
“Who’s Who in Festi-
vals & Events” Mem-
bership Directory 
and Buyer’s Guide in 
an easy to use elec-
tronic format for the 
fi rst time in 2007, as well 
as electronic editions of “ie: 
the business of international events” and the all-new 
Association Alliance partner publication “Venue 
Safety & Security,” all of which have received many 
accolades by readers and contributors. 

The eSAFE 
on-line safety 
and security 
program, for 
which IFEA was the Founding Sponsor, in partner-
ship with Temple University, was built and beta 
tested by the University in 2007. Survey feedback 
from test participants was solicited by the Temple 
University design team and used to fi ne-tune the 
system. Now the University is in the process of 
securing corporate grants to cover the costs and 
rights fees necessary to populate the site with the 
level of information that will make it both valu-
able and credible. We will continue to keep you up 
to date as the project progresses.

The IFEA continued to enjoy the support of 
Festival Media Corporation in 2007 in their role as 
our “Offi cial Automated Sponsorship Service Pro-

vider,” Association 
Partner, presenting 
sponsor of the IFEA 
Annual Convention 
& Expo, and our fi rst-ever global partner. Through 
this ongoing partnership, we look forward to 
building a growing menu of new opportunities 
that will benefi t our entire global industry in the 
years ahead. 

The IFEA’s 52nd An-
nual Convention & Expo, 
presented by Festival Media 
Corporation and held in 
Atlanta, Georgia provided 
a memorable experi-
ence for everyone who 
attended and set the stage 
for the future. Hundreds 
of event professionals 
from seven continents 
enjoyed top quality educational sessions and 
speakers that included Kim Skildum-Reid of Power 
Sponsorship in Australia; Neville Bhada, Southeast 
Tourism Society; Muriel Anderson, Hawaii Tourism 
Authority; Kathryn Farrington, Newport, RI CVB; 
Lenwood Sloan, Pennsylvania Tourism Offi ce; Caro-
lyn Mugge-Vaughn, Anchorage, Alaska CVB; Lori 
Brown, Boise, ID CVB; Jean McFaddin, McFaddin 
Associates; Dr. Joe Goldblatt, Temple University; 
Kelven Tan, Singapore Sports Council; Bruce Erley, 
Creative Strategies Group; Mike Berry, Kentucky 
Derby Festival; Di Henry, Maxxam Events in Austra-
lia; Virginia Mampre, Mampre Media International; 
Judy Taylor, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; 
Tom Bisignano, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts; 
Allan Grige, Copenhagen Arts & Culture Consult, 
Denmark; Jeannine Battle, Stone Mountain Park; 
Jeroen Mourik, Jeroen Mourik Events & Festivals, 
Spain; Betsy DuBois, Betsy DuBois Agency; Sylvia 
Allen, Allen Consulting; Charles Brown and James 
Shanklin, Festival Media Corporation; Dan McCon-
nell, DDB; Vern Biatt, Arizona State University; Jerry 
Henry and Jill Renner, Herschend Family Entertain-
ment; Colm Croffy, Association of Irish Festivals 
& Events; Mitch Dorger, Pasadena Tournament of 
Roses; Gail Alofsin, Newport Harbor Corporation; 
Vincent Burks, Amica Insurance; Mike Rea & Colby 
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Sullivan, Haas & Wilkerson Insurance; Mario Garcia 
Durham, National Endowment for the Arts; Hobie 
Pileski & Barkley Russell, Argonne Parades; Dexter 
King, IAAM; Jen Kanter, The Coca-Cola Company; 
Brad Thomas, Silver Dollar City; Dave Sullivan, First 
Night International; Jeff Curtis & Marilyn Clint, 
Portland Rose Festival; Charlotte DeWitt, Interna-
tional Events; Mark Banta, Centennial Olympic 
Park; Chad Emerson, Faulkner University Jones 
School of Law; Margaret DeFrancisco, Georgia 
Lottery Corporation; Don Gardner, Vince Vance & 
The Valiants; Deb Johnson, Updowntowners; David 
Nour, The Nour Group; and many others.

Attendees also enjoyed opportunities for profes-
sional networking with top creative leaders in our 
fi eld; affi nity group sessions to share common 
ground challenges and solutions; a Global Panel 
session to further discussions about industry com-
monalities and differences; social functions – from 
receptions and events at the New World of Coca-
Cola and the Georgia Aquarium, to a Zambelli 
Fireworks Internationale spectacular over Centen-
nial Olympic Park; and our very popular IFEA 
Expo, full of creative ideas and our largest gather-
ing of new vendors and suppliers ever.

We also found time to recognize the 2007 winners 
of the IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Pinnacle Awards, the 
IFEA/Zambelli Fireworks Internationale Volunteer of 
the Year Award (Dave Carter with Wichita Festivals, 
Inc.), the fi rst-ever IFEA/Festival Media Corporation 
Sponsorship Success Awards (Borderfest, Kentucky 
Derby Festival and Creative Strategies Group) and 
to induct our newest members into the IFEA Hall 
of Fame – Congratulations to Herb Melleney, CFEE, 
Ron Simpson, CFEE and Kay Wolf, CFEE!

Outreach
IFEA’s global network 

continued to expand 
in 2007, as we worked 
toward our vision of a 
globally united industry. 

The IFEA Global Network 
was highlighted during an 
“Industry Compass” global panel session at our 
52nd Annual Convention & Expo in Atlanta where 

representatives from around the world discussed 
the global issues, trends, challenges, and opportu-
nities impacting the world of festivals and events. 

Some brief highlights from our 
Global Regions in 2007 included:

IFEA Africa
The new IFEA Africa 

was launched on July 
4th in Johannesburg, 
South Africa as part of 
an International Im-
bizo (the Zulu word for 
a gathering of leaders 
where important decisions are expected 
to be made) that included government 
and education leaders from Africa, Aus-
tralia, Europe and North America. The 
new affi liate, which completes the IFEA’s 
global continental affi liate group, will be 
under the direction of Janet Landey. Janet’s 
background and credentials are notably 
impressive:

Janet Landey is a founding member and Chief 
Experience Offi cer of Partydesign Group (Pty) (Ltd); 
a charter member of EMBOK – the Event Manage-
ment Body of Knowledge; and Founding President 
of the International Festivals & Events Association 
(IFEA) Africa Affi liate. She has represented the 
industry at multiple international conferences and 
workshops and is spearheading the effort to es-
tablish a set of Global Skills and Standards for the 
festivals and events fi eld. She is also the founder and 
visionary behind ‘Events with a Purpose’, a not-for-
profi t organization designed to access the power and 
generosity of our combined industry to help others 
who desire to use festivals and events to improve 
themselves and their communities, often overcom-
ing extreme obstacles to achieve their dreams. 

Among her visions and initiatives for IFEA Africa 
are plans to use the organization to help create, 
encourage and train new village event cooperatives 
that will be eligible for government funding, help in 
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building communities, create critical new jobs, and 
act as the catalyst to create enabling new environ-
ments throughout South Africa. Partnering through 
the IFEA worldwide, Janet’s “Events with a Purpose” 
initiative will draw attention and support to those 
most in need. Additionally, she has and will contin-
ue to serve as a key player in helping to design and 
build a common global body of knowledge for the 
festivals and events sector, with transferable skills 
that will easily cross international boundaries. 

Like our other international affi liates before 
them, the new IFEA Africa brings many exciting new 
opportunities to the global industry roundtable. 

IFEA Asia
IFEA Asia took an-

other step forward in 
2007 with the addition 
of IFEA Korea in July, 
under the direction of 
Professor Gang-Hoan 
Jeong, Director of the Tourism Event Re-
search Center at Pai Chai University in Dae-
jeon, South Korea. Professor Jeong hosted 
the fi rst international conference on festival 
and event management in Boryeong, South 
Korea during the Boryeong Mud Festival. 
The IFEA expanded on that opportunity, 
using it to hold our fi rst ever IFEA Asian 
Summit, attended by IFEA World Presi-
dent & CEO, Steve Schmader, CFEE, IFEA 
China President Zhang Nuan, IFEA Korea 
President Gang-Hoan Jeong, and new IFEA 
Singapore President Kelven Tan, CFEE.

Kelven Tan, CFEE, now the Chief of the Sports 
Marketing Group for the Singapore Sports Coun-
cil, took over the reigns of IFEA Singapore from 
former IFEA Singapore President and IFEA World 
Board member Jimmy Wong. Jimmy continues 
to be involved with IFEA activities in Asia and is 
currently helping to build the new IFEA Malaysia. 
Jimmy has recently taken on the role as Events 
Director for Sentosa Resort in Singapore, working 
with Sentosa’s Ko Eng Wee, who has been instru-
mental in IFEA’s Asian development and further 

supportive as an IFEA World convention sponsor.
In November, IFEA participated in global sponsor 

Festival Media Corporation’s fi rst-ever Sponsor-
ship Summit in Shanghai, China. The summit, in 
partnership with the Shanghai International Arts 
Festival, brought together representatives of North 
American sponsors and sponsorship agencies, Asian 
sponsors and agencies, and leading Chinese festi-
vals and events. Joining Charles Brown and James 
Shanklin of Festival Media Corporation, along with 
IFEA World President & CEO Steve Schmader, CFEE, 
were IFEA friends and industry professionals Sylvia 
Allen, Allen Consulting/FMC; Pat Christenson, Las 
Vegas Events; Chuck Blische, Fiesta San Antonio; 
Zhang Nuan, IFEA China; and Dan McConnell, 
DDB. Ranking Chinese and American government 
offi cials and key Chinese media sources brought 
further focus on the event. IFEA China hosted a spe-
cial luncheon during the summit and inducted the 
fi rst class into the new IFEA China Hall of Fame.

Meetings were held between IFEA World President 
& CEO, Steve Schmader, CFEE and government of-
fi cials from Xian, China, as well as World Expo 2010 
offi cials, to discuss possible industry partnership proj-
ects in the years ahead. IFEA China President Zhang 
Nuan has provided tremendous leadership, opportu-
nities and vision for the IFEA and continues to look 
for new opportunities. Among those are a condensed 
CFEE training program in China in 2008 and fi nal-
izing plans for the fi rst ever IFEA World Forum event 
that has been a part of many discussions and plan-
ning meetings over the past eighteen months. 

In the year ahead we hope to explore deeper dis-
cussions and relationships with industry leaders in 
India, Japan, and Thailand who have made initial 
contact with us.

IFEA Australia
IFEA formalized a 

new partnership with 
Festivals & Events Aus-
tralia (FEA - formerly 
the New South Wales 
Festivals & Events As-
sociation) in 2006 and continued to build 
on that partnership in 2007. Former IFEA 
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Australia liaison Barry Wilkins postponed 
his professional retirement and recommit-
ted his efforts to helping further develop 
festivals and events in South Australia 
where he resides, in Mt. Barker, close 
to Adelaide. 

FEA held another successful conference in 
October, drawing industry professionals from 
throughout the country. In July, industry educa-
tors convened in Australia to discuss a plethora of 
topics surrounding our fi eld. The IFEA has been 
invited to be a part of this gathering in the future 
to discuss, brainstorm and encourage a closer re-
lationship between global industry educators and 
industry practitioners.

IFEA Europe
IFEA Europe made 

what they hope will be 
their fi nal offi ce move 
for the foreseeable 
future, to their new 
headquarters in Bal-
linasloe, Galway, Ireland, where they will 
share offi ces and staff with the Association 
of Irish Festivals & Events (AOIFE). The 
IFEA Europe Board met in Ballinasloe as 
part of the AOIFE conference in November 
and had a chance to see their new facili-
ties, which will be managed by IFEA Hall 
of Fame inductee Colm Croffy.

Jeroen Mourik resigned from his position as 
Business Development Manager / President of 
IFEA Europe to spend more time focused on his 
personal consulting business based in Spain. 
Mourik will stay involved with IFEA activities and 
continue to serve on the IFEA Foundation Board 
of Directors. Allan Grige, with Copenhagen Arts & 
Culture Consult in Denmark, is currently serving 
as the Chair of the IFEA Europe Board and as the 
main point of contact for the organization.

IFEA Europe held a very successful convention in 
Athens, Greece in February of 2007, with attendees 
from 36 countries. Their 17th Annual Confer-

ence, “Nurturing Creativity: Contrast - Challenge 
- Change”, was held in Reykjavik, Iceland, at the 
end of February 2008. 

The organization received a recommitment of 
funding from the European Parliament, after a 
year without, and is in the process of building new 
partnerships with other related industry organiza-
tions, including the European Festivals Association 
(EFA), headquartered in Brussels, Belgium, who 
began to formalize their relationship with the IFEA 
after meeting with IFEA World President & CEO 
Steve Schmader, CFEE in Shanghai, China two 
years ago and further meetings with IFEA Europe 
Chair Allan Grige in Athens in 2007. Together, 
IFEA Europe and the EFA are discussing a joint 
conference in 2009 and the sharing of a Cultural 
Embassy in Brussels, along with other selected 
industry-related professional organizations.

IFEA Latin America
IFEA Latin America 

President, Daniel 
Baldacci, spent much 
of 2007 developing 
successful new rela-
tionships with govern-
ment, media, tourism and event organiza-
tions throughout his region. 

Plans were developed and formalized for the 
fi rst IFEA Behind-the-Scenes event during Brazil’s 
world-famous Carnival in the cities of Salvador and 
Rio de Janeiro in February of 2008, which in-turn 
resulted in further exciting new opportunities for 
the future. A region fi lled with creative and colorful 
events, we look forward to the many exciting new 
opportunities that IFEA Latin America brings to the 
global industry roundtable in the years ahead.

IFEA Middle East
In April, the IFEA 

again co-sponsored 
Festivale 2007, the 
Middle East’s Premier 
Conference for Strategic 
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Event Organizers and Destination Manage-
ment Professionals. The conference was 
held in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 
With the much appreciated help and sup-
port of popular IFEA speaker and trainer 
Bill O’Toole from Australia, educational 
provider IIR Middle East, and former IFEA 
World Board Chair Charlotte DeWitt, 
CFEE, we continue to build new relation-
ships and better understand the many 
opportunities offered in this exciting new 
region. In April of 2008, IFEA President 
& CEO Steve Schmader, CFEE will deliver 
the opening keynote for the conference, 
now renamed Event 360. He will also 
serve as a judge for the marketing and 
event awards that will be announced at 
the conference.

IFEA Middle East President Jackie Wartanian, 
with CSM Center Stage Management and the 
Dubai Desert Rock Fest, continued in 2007 to 
develop this diverse global region that extends into 
Southwest Asia and is busy planning new activities 
for the future. IFEA Middle East will play a key role 
in Event 360.

IFEA North America
Under the direc-

tion of IFEA World 
Senior Vice President, 
Kaye Campbell, CFEE, 
IFEA’s North American 
operations and pro-
gramming continued to serve the needs of 
IFEA and industry professionals through-
out the United States and Canada.

In the United States, our four Regional Direc-
tors, Ira Rosen, CFEE (Region 1 Director); Carolyn 
Morris (Region 2 Director); Penny Reeh (Region 
3 Director); and Nia Forster and Beth Petersen 
(Associate Region 4 Directors) provided multiple 
programming and educational opportunities in 
the form of regional conferences, topic-specifi c 

seminars, Behind-the-Scenes opportunities, and 
IFEA webinars; served as the hub of IFEA regional 
network communications with members; built and 
serviced new and existing partnerships with state 
government and tourism agencies, allied associa-
tions, state and regional affi liates, and association 
sponsors and vendors; coordinated recognition and 
award programs; and worked with regional educa-
tional institutions to provide training and coordi-
nate/negotiate CFEE certifi cation credit programs.

In Canada, following a successful IFEA conven-
tion in Ottawa in 2006 and her own retirement 
from the National Capital Commission in July 
of 2007, IFEA Hall of Fame inductee and former 
IFEA World Board Chair Thérèse St-Onge, CFEE 
joined the IFEA team as our offi cial representative 
in Canada. Through Thérèse’s efforts and far-reach-
ing network of contacts we are looking forward 
to building upon our successes in Canada in the 
years ahead.

Association Alliance 
2007 marked the third 

full year of our new As-
sociation Alliance. The 
IFEA, along with the 
IAAM (International As-
sociation of Assembly Managers), IAAPA 
(International Association of Theme Parks 
and Attractions), IAFE (International As-
sociation of Fairs and Expositions), and 
the OABA (Outdoor Amusement Business 
Association) formed a partnership alliance 
in October of 2004 that has proven to be 
invaluable from a strategic planning and 
support standpoint. 

In 2007, the combined Association Alliance part-
ners, in partnership with PRISM Media, launched 
the all-new Venue Safety & Security magazine, a new 
benefi t being provided to the members of all fi ve al-
liance associations. The new publication has received 
a very positive response from all audiences. The As-
sociation Alliance presidents met in Boise, Idaho in 
March, hosted by the IFEA, and in Las Vegas, Nevada 
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Each year the IFEA Board of Directors 
goes through a transition of offi cers and 
members whose terms are expiring. The 
time, energy and dedication that this 
volunteer group of individuals gives to 
the IFEA and the continued success of our 
industry is uncalculatable. 

As we close out the year, we would like to say a 
special “Thank-You” to 2007 Chair Paul Jamieson, 
CFEE, with Sunfest of Palm Beach County and to 
Immediate Past Chair, Derrick Fox, with the Alamo 
Bowl. Paul will serve another year as our Immedi-
ate Past Chair, while Derrick will rotate off of the 
Board per our policies. 

At the same time, we would like to congratulate 
2008 IFEA World Chair Pete Van de Putte, CFEE, 
with dfest™ – Dixie Flag Event Services Team; 2009 
Chair-Elect Tom Bisignano with Walt Disney Parks 
& Resorts; and 2008 Board Secretary Sam Lemheney, 
CFEE, of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. 

We would also like to thank departing Board 
members Jimmy Wong with Sentosa Resort in 
Singapore and Mitch Dorger with the Pasadena 
Tournament of Roses.

in December during the IAFE annual convention. 
Discussions centered around the potential for further 
cross-alliance projects and benefi ts, advocacy and 
legal issues, international outreach opportunities, 
Capital Hill representation, and education and pro-
fessional development cooperation. IAAPA will play 
host to the Association Alliance president’s meeting 
in Arlington, Virginia in May of 2008.

Paul Jamieson, CFEE
2007 Chair

Pete Van de Putte, CFEE
2008 Chair

Board Transitions

Fiscal Insights
The 2007 fi scal year was generally a 

positive one for the IFEA, with a few unex-
pected challenges that ultimately resulted 
in structural and strategic changes that 
will make us much more solid in the 
years ahead. 

As part of our new strategic planning process 
changes, the organization will be diversifying our 
revenue sources in the future, protecting us from 
being too dependent on sources beyond our control 
or driven by current economic market conditions. 

With a renewed vision that will allow us to 
serve the larger global industry beyond just our 
members, we look forward to growing our pro-
grams, resources and professional networking 
opportunities for everyone. At the same time, 
membership in the IFEA will become even more 
valuable and important, much like a premiere 
level in a frequent fl ier program. 

Tom Bisignano
2009 Chair-Elect

Sam Lemheney, CFEE
2008 Secretary

Note: The most current audited fi nancial statements for the IFEA are always available by contacting the IFEA offi ce. 
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The full 2008 IFEA Board of Directors 
will be as follows:

OFFICERS:
Chair:
Pete Van de Putte, CFEE, dfest™/Dixie Flag Event 
Services Team

Chair-Elect
Tom Bisignano, Walt Disney Parks & Resorts

Secretary:
Sam Lemheney, CFEE, Penn. Horticultural Society

Immediate Past Chair:
Paul Jamieson, CFEE, Sunfest of Palm Beach County

Serving Third Year, Second Term:
Johan Moerman, Rotterdam Festivals
Sam Lemheney, CFEE, Penn. Horticultural Society
Janet Kersey, CFEE, Daytona Beach Convention &     
  Visitors Bureau

Serving Second Year, Second Term:
Bruce Erley, APR, Creative Strategies Group
Wright Tilley, CFEE, Macon GA’s International   
  Cherry Blossom Festival  

Serving First Year, Second Term:
Tom Bisignano, Walt Disney Parks & Resorts
Tracy Becker, CFEE, Clarion Autumn Leaf Festival 

Serving Third Year, First Term:
Joe Vera, III, CFEE, Borderfest Association

Serving Second Year, First Term:
Jim Holt, CFEE, Memphis in May International Festival
Becky Genoways, CFEE, ON THE WATERFRONT
Karen Scherberger, CFEE, Norfolk Festevents, Ltd.
Eric Martin, Esq., CFEE, Music for All

Serving First Year, First Term:
Mindy Rabinowitz, Harrah’s Entertainment, Inc.

Foundation Report
It’s been a 

wonderful year 
and a grand 
adventure to be 
the chairman 
of the IFEA 
Foundation. I 
thank you all 

for giving me the opportunity, and for making it so 
successful and engaging. 

As most of you know, the IFEA Foundation offi cers 
are now actively involved in the day-to-day manage-
ment of the foundation. The “Atlanta Experience” 
Night at the incomparable Georgia Aquarium and 
our annual Foundation Night Party & Auction raised 
nearly $80,000 in support of the foundation’s activi-
ties, so we are feeling like we can focus on our future 
and how we can best serve the IFEA’s educational 
mission. And we’ve outlined a strategy to move 
forward in 2008 that includes an analysis of the effi -
ciencies of re-uniting the administrative functions of 
the foundation with the IFEA’s operations in Boise.

All in all, it has been a successful transition from 
the CEO/Carver Board Governance structure to a 
more volunteer-centered management structure, and 
as we move into the future we should see increased 
opportunities to redirect our resources into those ed-
ucational support activities that defi ne our purpose.

In 2008 we will be looking for new opportuni-
ties to generate educational funds for the IFEA, as 
well as ways to maximize our endowment returns 
for the scholarships under our purview. I’m expect-
ing that with the leadership of incoming chair 
Mindy Rabinowitz, a strong effort in Boise at the 
53rd Annual IFEA Convention & Expo presented 
by Festival Media Corporation, and the continued 
support of the IFEA membership, we will see the 
foundation taking an active part in the strategic 
development of the IFEA into the future.

On behalf of this year’s scholarship recipients, the 
foundation and IFEA board members, and myself, I 
thank you for your support of the IFEA Foundation. 
I look forward to working with you in 2008. 

STEVE REMINGTON, CFEE
2007 IFEA Foundation Board Chair 
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The blessing and the curse of the digital 
revolution! Between e-mail, instant and 
text messaging, cell phones, Blackber-
ries and the Internet, we are drowning 
in data overload. Moreover, the constant 
interruptions cost the U. S. economy an 
estimated $558 billion annually and the 
world economy many times more. This 
staggering number does not account for 
the cost of poorly written e-mails that 
land companies and employees in hot 
legal trouble, destroy long-term client re-
lationships, and ruin reputations—just re-
view Mike Brown’s e-mails (former FEMA 
chief) as Hurricane Katrina raged and you 
will understand. Add to this mix a lack of 
civility and common sense and you have 
an explosive brew. Writing online is still, 
as author Patricia O’Conner writes, in its 
Wild West stage . . . with everybody shooting 
from the hip and no sheriff in sight.

What to do? For starters, treat e-mail 
writing as writing not as casual conversa-
tion. Whether words are written in the 
sky, sent by carrier pigeon or via the Web, 
words must connect with the reader. 
Good writing allows this to happen; poor 
writing does not. 

Therefore, establish some law and 
order by developing an e-mail protocol, 
whether you are a multi-national or a 
single shingle fi rm. Simply stated it’s 
“the way we do business around here” in 
terms of communicating via e-mail with 
co-workers and customers. It is a code 
of behavior, a set of standards as to how 
you will frame your words, manage your 
inbox, even extend your brand. 

Consider this story: Within a software 
company’s accounting department, an 
employee had received a query by one 
of its international clients regarding an 
invoice. The client had asked how she 
was handling the invoice, as the com-
pany was anxious to receive the product. 
The employee’s response? “handling it.” 
Note that the response was in lower case 
with no greeting or closing. The client’s 
response? Not pleasant—the client pulled 
his account, citing irreconcilable differ-
ences. And the result? Loss of revenue, loss 
of client, loss of reputation. Though we 
cannot account for the human factor, if a 
protocol had been in effect, the calami-
tous outcome might have been avoided 

because standards would have been in 
place as to how to respond to the client.

Below is a short list of questions to 
visit at your next meeting. Your answers 
could be the beginning of a company-
wide document.

How do you greet and close 
messages?

Companies are crafting a series of key 
phrases used solely for openings and 
closings. Remember, you would never call 
without greeting someone. Why would 
you not in your e-mails?

What does your e-mail signa-
ture say about your company?

It is an extension of your company’s 
brand. Professional with no cutesy say-
ings, it should contain all contact infor-
mation. Establish a standard for font style 
and size—Verdana and Arial remain the 
ones most commonly used. Also, because 
you have limited real estate, consider 
placing your signature block horizontally 
rather than vertically.

What is the company policy 
around blind copies?

Some companies only use them for 
e-blasts; others state they are strictly ver-
boten. Discuss why, when and how you 
will use them. Caution: Some computer 
programs allow all those who you do not 
want to see your e-mail to view it if the 
recipient hits “reply all.”

Do you have a message for 
the out of office auto-respond-
er and when do you turn it on?

Four hours? One day? A large bank 
requires if an employee is immersed in an 
important project, it must be turned on 
if he/she is gone from the offi ce for more 
than one hour. Other companies insist 
they are available 24/7 for their clients, 
thus no auto-responder. 

How often do you check e-mails? 
Some companies set their programs 

so e-mails are only called up hourly, 
thus reducing down time and increasing 
productivity. Others require employees 
to check their e-mails a minimum of four 
times a day.

How soon do you return 
e-mails?

Within four hours? 24 hours? Some 
companies’ policy state all e-mails need 
answering within the same business day.

Do you use emoticons? 
Buzzing bees, dancing bears, smiley 

faces. Suggestion: Heartily rule against it.

How many e-mails before you 
pick up the phone?

The rule of thumb seems to be three. 
If the issues are not resolved, pick up the 
phone or walk down the hall.

What is your company’s policies 
about writing business letters, access-

ing confi dential information, or handling 
racial or sexual harassment? Your e-mail 
policy should be compatible with these 
documents.

How will you insure employees 
understand your protocol? 

For example, who is the contact person 
when questions arise? How will updates 
be handled? Will you schedule trainings?

E-mail has become the biggest produc-
tivity drain in businesses today. Getting 
a handle on this daily data dump by 
establishing procedures—etiquette if you 
will—will make you and your company 
stand above the crowd. And, possibly 
bring law and order to the untamed 
world of Internet communication. What 
are your “best practices”?

E-Mail Protocol

Dr. Julie Miller, founder of Business 
Writing That Counts, is a national con-
sultant and trainer who helps profes-
sionals reduce their writing time while 
still producing powerful documents. 
She and her team work with execu-
tives who want to hone their writing 
skills and professionals who want to 
advance their careers. Some of her 
clients are: Microsoft, Washington Mu-
tual Bank, Verizon Wireless, and Cisco 
Systems. For more information, please 
call 425-485-3221, or visit http://www.
businesswritingthatcounts.com.

by Dr. Julie Miller
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By Virginia Mampre, CFEE

Think excitement. A media worthy event 

must have pizzazz. Events that have rel-

evance, vitality and escapism are attrac-

tive to potential attendees and the me-

dia. Innovative packaging of an event can 

create the excitement to help expand the 

attendee base by tapping various media 

Building & Selling a 
Media Worthy Event

platforms for promotions, news coverage, 

full length TV and radio programming 

and other types of media involvement. 

Springboard an event to the next level by 

using a mix of traditional and new media 

platforms and their outlets to build excite-

ment within the community.
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Media platforms are increasing in number 
and are being utilized in new ways to reach 
their targeted audiences. In addition to 
the traditional platforms of broadcast TV, 
radio, cable and newsprint, newer platforms 
including the Internet, digital sub channels, 
cell phones and mobile media offer fresh 
alternatives for communication. Within 
each platform there exists many compet-
ing media outlets for instance, different TV 
stations within a market. Collectively the 
various media platforms and their outlets 
reach more people from different demo-
graphics groups then previously attainable. 
People use different combinations of media 
platforms and outlets to stay informed and 
to communicate, and so should the event.

Event organizers can design different 
strategies to capitalize on the media. They 
can employ a broad reaching approach 
using numerous media platforms for 
mass communication regarding the event. 
Specifi c media outlets can be tapped to 
reach established target audiences with 
specifi c demographics. It is important to 
keep the existing attendees for estab-
lished events and reach out to attract new 
people. In order to maintain and increase 
attendance, use new and creative combi-
nations of media platforms and outlets to 
reach the target market for the event. 

The media gravitates to events that are 
lively, new and fresh. Building the event 
starts at the core.

Think Basics
A media worthy event begins in an 

organization with a defi ned vision, mis-
sion, goals and objectives. An event should 
advance this purpose. The organization’s 
clarity with the mission and goals will drive 
the process of creating an event forward 
with keen focus. With this solid founda-
tion, organizers can create a media 
friendly event that will be 

a fulfi lling experience for the organization’s 
designated target audience, and for the 
sponsors. While striving for excellence 
in creating an event, organizers should 
provide people a combination of education 
and entertainment - “edutainment.” An 
organization’s mission statement usually 
conveys that there is something to teach 
and something to learn! People learn best 
when they are enjoying themselves, relaxing, 
laughing and celebrating. A quality event 
can create an attractive forum for people 
and the media to come together. With effec-
tive planning, the media will also have fun 
promoting and participating in the event 
while spreading the event’s mission far and 
wide. An event should underscore the vi-
sion, mission and goals of the organization. 
Strive for the event to exceed expectations 
and ensure the objectives are met. If the 
event is well planned and executed, the buzz 
surrounding the event will excite the media.

Think Research
To fulfi ll the mission and goals, and to 

stay relevant to attendees and the media, 
research is essential. Examine the scope 
of the event by working from general to 
specifi c details. Chart the course for research 
using the original purpose of the event as 
the driver. Shape and focus the research by 
asking questions both within your organiza-
tion and externally. This process of discovery 
will reveal the target audience and appropri-
ate media outlets to use to reach them. 

Determine where and when the event 
will take place. Outline all the elements 
that should be included in the event. Iden-
tify the demographics for the event and 
decide whether attendees should be drawn 

from local, regional or national markets. 
Learn which media outlets reach the target 
audience most effi ciently. Determine how 
and where the event should be promoted 
by examining where the targeted event 
attendees work, eat, shop, play and go to 
school. Know which media the attendees 
use and how often they use it. Find out 
what people are watching, listening and 
doing and at what times of the day. Think 
of what routes they travel, when they travel 
and what mode of transportation they 
use. Track how long attendees spend at an 
event. Continue your research to fully de-
fi ne your target audience and its behavior.

Identify what sponsors advertise in dif-
ferent types of media platforms and with 
specifi c media outlets. Find out if the event 
can help the media outlet make connec-
tions with a potential sponsor or an existing 
sponsor in a new way. Determine if the 
target media receives ad dollars from large 
local employers, franchise companies, and 
other businesses. Work with the electronic 
media to determine optimal coverage time 
periods. Learn what type of time commit-
ment a media outlet can spend at the event. 
Research the possibility of providing op-
portunities for new media so your event and 
the new media outlet can grow together. 

It is imperative to know as much as pos-
sible about the potential audience and the 
targeted media platforms and outlets. The 
message of the event can be spread though a 
use of many different media platforms and 
outlets to entice the largest possible target 
audience. Attracting different types of media 
coverage can help the event build and grow.

Good research will illustrate where 
there is a strong match between event 
attendees, the media and sponsors. It will 
reveal who to approach and why. Thor-
ough research will drive an event into the 
future with a goal of healthy longevity. 

Think Brand
The event brand is the main signifi er 

for the event. It should communicate 
the mission of the event. The brand is 
used for every aspect of the event from 
appearing on the web site, on all cor-
respondence, on marketing packets and 
sponsor proposals, and within the media. 
The event brand should convey a positive 
image, a sense of quality and value and a 
good return on investment for the attend-
ees, the sponsors and for the media in-
volved. A positive experience at an event 
can relate to a positive feeling about the 
event brand, creating loyal attendees. A 
strong event brand is a powerful tool to 
attract media and sponsors. Co-branding 
opportunities can emerge as the brands 
of specifi c media outlets and sponsors 
become linked to the event.

The brand should be clear, concise, 
easily recognizable, color balanced and 
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showcase well in all media. Ideally the 
brand image should make the attendee, 
sponsors, and media tingle with excite-
ment and anticipation. Good branding is 
worth its weight in gold.

Think Partnerships/Think Money
Use research and the event brand to 

build partnerships with the media and the 
sponsors. Media outlets need to be seen as 
engaged with their communities, and per-
ceived as leaders in their cities and towns. 
Events can boost the media’s visibility while 
providing a conduit for the media to bond 
with the community and their sponsors. 

Events can spark ideas for programming 
and news opportunities for the media that 
can generate sales of ads to their sponsors 
including TV/radio spots, page space, and 
web ads. By leveraging the media effec-
tively, a three-way partnership can emerge 
between the event, the media and the 
sponsors. The creative event organizer can 
win media coverage and sponsorship in a 
way that has a positive fi nancial impact for 
all parties. Sponsors sell products and me-
dia outlets sell advertising. Use the event 
to help those sponsors and media outlets 
make a personal connection with their 
target audiences. This will help them bet-
ter position their products and advertising, 
selling more with greater effi ciency.

Partner with the media to reach their 
goals, and they will be a pro-active part 
of an event’s marketing and media plan. 
The aim is to bring the goals for the event 
and the media together into a media 
worthy event.

Think Tradition
Traditions within an event create points 

of immediate recognition for attendees from 
year to year. Showcase the event traditions to 
the media and demonstrate how their outlet 
can be linked to them, or create a tradition. 
Illustrate how this connection can build an 
audience for the outlet while boosting at-
tendance at the event. Media friendly annual 
events balance tradition with new ideas. 
Put a new twist on a tradition and it can be 
news worthy. Traditions can also provide co-
branding opportunities to tie the event, the 
media outlet and the sponsors together.

Parades, music, food, art, dance, lights, 
camera, action! Build a sense of excite-
ment for the organizers, participants and 
the attendees of the event. An outstanding 
event should touch all the senses. Think of 
ways to build brand awareness by connect-
ing with the participants through dynamic 
visuals, sounds, tastes, aromas and tactile 
experiences. Create theme music or estab-
lish a musical genre to represent the event. 
Identify specifi c or unusual food items to 
offer at the event. Develop an enticing col-
or coordinated visualization package. Plan 
for aromas like fl owers, roasting corn or 

pit barbecue that immediately help people 
to bond with the event brand. Develop 
tactile opportunities like making crafts or 
using interactive touch screens. Showcase 
something that is out of the ordinary. In so 
doing, the event has the opportunity to cre-
ate a visceral connection with the attend-
ees. Sensory elements build memorable 
moments, and positive emotions about the 
event and a desire to return for more. 

People seek opportunities for discovery 
and delight in awe, inspiring activities. At-
tendees want to be engulfed by something 
special. Those sensory areas and discov-
ery moments create opportunities for a 
connection to the media. Media coverage, 
such as a feature TV program, a news story, 
a promotion and a blog can further build 
the excitement. The more an event tends 
to push the envelope, the more likely the 
media will cover the event.

The Media Pitch
The groundwork for a media pitch about 

the event is laid. The objectives and goals for 
the creation of an event are established. The 
research on the demographic information 
for the event, the various media platforms, 
their outlets, and the sponsors is now com-
plete. The knowledge gained will provide 
the key nuggets for a media pitch. Be a savvy 
analyst and use the research to maximize 
the specifi c goals. Discuss the value of the 
involvement by the media outlet. Demon-
strate how their return on investment of 
time, talent and money can relate to their 
bottom line and visibility in the commu-
nity. Get a feel for the vision of the media 
outlet and establish what impact they want 
to make locally, regionally, nationally or 

internationally. Explore opportunities with 
them for new types of coverage, community 
outreach, different types of promotion and 
interactive programming. Be receptive to 
creative ideas for event involvement by the 
media outlet. Present the media pitch by le-
veraging the event’s vital brand, history, de-
mographic fi t and sponsorship to maximize 
the impact for the event and for the media. 
If the goals and target market of the media 
overlap with the goals and target market of 
the event, there should be a match! 

A media worthy event builds outward 
from the basic underpinnings articulated 
in the charter, to the target market demo-
graphic group, to the sponsors, and to the 
media. Internally ask how the media effort 
will work in partnership with the event’s 
vision and mission. If the list comes up 
positive, the relationship with the media 
can be very rewarding, resulting in years of 
an award-winning media worthy event.

Virginia Mampre, CFEE
Mampre Media International
TV syndication, distribution, and produc-
tion, plus consultant in media integration, 
marketing and branding. Media business 
owner, Executive Management at TV 
stations side, TV station ownership, 
radio announcer, talent, and creator of 
several events and CEO of event based 
organizations, created a VIP Sponsors 
Corps for major events, distributes major 
national events to ABC, NBC, CBS, 
FOX, MY, CW, Indys, cable and cable 
networks, ESPN, PBS and educational 
outlets plus the international arena.
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10
Sam, a corporate lawyer with a stressful 

job, recently admitted, “I really wanted to 
be a lawyer growing up, but I didn’t realize 
how much time I would be spending away 
from my family and friends.” Because 
he spent so many years in school and so 
much time honing his legal skills at a top-
notch fi rm, Sam felt “stuck” with his job. 
Then he realized he could make a change. 
Sam remembered why he went into law 
in the fi rst place – to help families in need 
– and took the necessary steps to switch 
his corporate law career to one in family 
law. By using the steps below, Sam was 
able to make a positive change in his life, 
by carefully thinking through his decision. 

Making decisions about our careers, 
our families and our lives is not always 
easy. Following these 10 tips will help 
you avoid the common mistakes people 
make, while also making better personal 
and professional decisions:

1. Not taking enough time. 
Sometimes we make decisions in the 

spur of the moment, under times of stress 
when the adrenaline is pumping. These 
are not the best circumstances to make any 
decision, big or small. You’ve likely been 
in situations like that. You’re in a meeting 
and someone calls for help on a project, 
and you raise your hand and you are it. 
You are involved, and you said “yes” again 
before really thinking it through. Other 
times, decisions are made too quickly by 
misspoken words. Too often, in the heat 
of the moment, angry or hurtful words are 
said in haste, without forethought, and 
lives are changed forever. By simply taking 
more time to think about the pros and 
cons of your decision and weigh out the 
consequences, you can help stop yourself 
from making a mistake.

2. Lacking peace. 
Bad decisions are made in stressful, cha-

otic situations. Good decisions are made 
in a place of peace, when you can take the 
time, space and solitude to make healthy 
choices. Even small, ordinary ones should 

be made this way. Try taking deep breaths 
in a quiet environment to evaluate the 
facts before you decide. When a decision 
is big, maybe even life changing, get out of 
Dodge, so to speak. Find a quiet place for 
an overnight stay, unaffected by the stress 
and turmoil. It is there, in a neutral place 
of peace, a good decision can be made.

3. Wallowing in chaos. 
Another mistake people make is wal-

lowing in the chaos of everyday life, or 
listening to too many other people. If 
it’s a choice that affects you, it’s critical 
to listen to your own inner voice, which 
cannot be heard in the chaos. You can call 
this voice intuition, conscience, a divine 
spirit, higher consciousness – whatever 
fi ts your belief system. That small voice is 
your built-in guide. It must be listened to, 
respected and followed. To fi nd that voice, 
get out of the chaos. Find quiet. Be still 
and listen. Then follow that inner voice.

4. Not considering priorities.
Occasionally we make decisions that 

are not consistent with our priorities. We 
give lip service to one thing, claiming it is a 
priority in our lives, yet we make decisions 
that detract us from the very thing we say 
is the most important to us. However, if we 
make a list or just think about the priori-
ties that are important, we can make better 
choices for ourselves and loved ones. 

5. Failing to heed what’s best 
    for you. 

Too often we decide things without 
thought to our needs and wants. The 
same qualities that call us to be responsi-
ble team members are the same qualities 
that allow us to shortchange ourselves. 
Think of what is best for you. That may 
not fall in line with what is best for your 
friend, or your husband, or your boss but 
you must listen to what is right for you.

6. Neglecting your values. 
Sometimes we make decisions that are 

not in alignment with our values. The 

world would be a better place if we all fol-
lowed the Rotary Four-Way Test in our busi-
ness and professional lives: Is it the truth? 
Is it fair to all concerned? Will it build 
goodwill and better friendships? Will it be 
benefi cial to all concerned? After consider-
ing these elements, then make your choice.

7. Ignoring what’s right. 
Too often we make decisions that are 

not right today, but we think they will 
be in the long run. Perhaps we twist the 
numbers just a bit, or infl ate the resume a 
little, or step on someone on our way up, 
believing it will be worth it in the long 
run. That never works, not in the end. It 
takes a lot of courage to make the deep-
down-in-your-gut-you-know-it’s-right deci-
sion today. Listen to that inner voice and 
trust that the rest will be taken care of. 

8. Avoiding the truth. 
Critical to good decision making is tell-

ing the truth. Many times we will say things 
to please others, or avoid saying something 
that will hurt. It’s important to ensure every 
word that comes out of your mouth is true, 
whether the statement is big or small. If 
the project takes two weeks, don’t say one 
week. If it costs $200, don’t say $190. Hon-
esty is indeed the best policy. Will Rogers 
was right when he said, “Tell the truth. It’s 
a lot easier to remember.” 

9. Forgetting how to say “No.” 
To make good decisions, there are times 

we need to just say, “no.” This is hard for 
many of us to do, since we think we need 
to be all things to all people. The truth is, 
we don’t have to give a reason for why we 
can’t help. All we have to do is say, “I’m 
sorry I can’t, I have another commitment.” 
That commitment can be taking care of 
ourselves, our families, our priorities. When 
it’s hard, remember that it is only when 
you step back that others can step forward. 
Every time you say, “yes,” it deprives an-
other person of an opportunity. When you 
decline, it gives them a chance to serve, to 
learn, to grow. 

How to Overcome the 
 BIGGEST MISTAKES

                      in Decision Making

By LeAnn Thieman

Continued on page 65
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In the last issue of “ie” magazine, we 
introduced you to Boise, Idaho, high-
lighting the feature you may know best 
about a city, the festivals and events. 
Although festivals and events are the one 
thing we all have in common and are the 
main reason we’re all gathering at the 
53rd Annual IFEA Convention & Expo, 
presented by Festival Media Corporation, 
September 8-12, 2008 in Boise, Idaho, 
we hope you’ll take some time before, 
during or after your visit to fi nd out more 
about Boise, the World Headquarters of 
the International Festivals & Events As-
sociation, and the surrounding area. 

From the cultural experiences available 
in the capital city, the rich history around 
the state, the natural beauty of the land 
and wildlife and the endless miles of 
outdoor recreational activities, there’s 
so much to see, learn and do in Idaho. 
To help you prepare for any pre or post 
activity you’d like to do during your visit, 
we’ve gathered together a brief list of 
things you may want to explore.

CULTURE, HISTORY 
AND SIGHTS TO SEE

Within Walking Distance
If you have a few hours to spare and 

enjoy learning about the history and 
culture of a location, there are a few 
places you may want to look into. Take a 
glimpse at Idaho from prehistoric times, 
all the way to the fur trading days, the 
gold rush and the pioneer settlement 

Boise… and Beyond!
By Nia Forster and Heather Price, CFEE

at the Idaho State Historical Museum. Or 
discover the rich history of African Ameri-
cans in Idaho beginning with William 
Clark’s slave York, who accompanied 
Lewis & Clark on their journey west at 
the Idaho Black History Museum. Interested 
in fi nding out why Boise is home to the 
highest concentration of Basques in the 
United States? Then a trip to the Basque 
Museum and Cultural Center is for you! 

If you want to get outside for a quick 
tour of the city while you’re in Boise, 
just head up Capital Boulevard from the 
Convention Center to Julia Davis Park and 
hop on the Boise Tour Train, a replica of an 
1890 puff-belly engine train, where you’ll 
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learn about the history of Idaho’s capital 
city. Other points of interest to stop and 
see near the park are, the Boise Art Museum, 
holding its annual event Art in the Park, the 
weekend prior to the IFEA Convention, and 
the Idaho Anne Frank Human Rights Memo-
rial, a world-class educational site inspired 
by Anne Frank’s faith in humanity. 

A short walk from Julie Davis Park, you’ll 
discover a few other attractions that may 
look a bit familiar to you! The fi rst being 
straight up the hill on Capital Boulevard 
- The Boise Depot. Built in 1925, The Boise 
Depot was once Boise’s old Union Pacifi c 
Railroad Depot until service ended in 1971. 
Now home to the IFEA World Headquar-
ters, the Boise Depot offers a beautiful pan-
oramic view of the city amongst the serene 
Platt Gardens and Koi Ponds. If you’re ever 
in the area, during convention or after, we 
hope you’ll stop by for a visit! 

If you chose to walk along the river 
through Julia Davis Park, you’ll come across 
Boise State University, home of the 2007 
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl Champions – the Boise 
State Bronco Football Team! If you’re lucky, 
you may be able to catch a glimpse of the 
infamous Blue Turf in Bronco Stadium (the 
only blue astro turf in the world) or perhaps 
catch a game after the Convention. (Satur-
day, September 13th, 2008 – BSU vs. Bowling 
Green – Time TBA) Also located in Bronco 
Stadium, sharing space with Boise State’s 
Allen Noble Hall of Fame, is the World Sports 
Humanitarian Hall of Fame, representing “all 
that is good in sport.”

All locations are conveniently located 
just a few short minutes walk away from 
the Boise Centre on the Grove where the 
IFEA Convention will be held. 

A Short Drive Out of Boise
If you have access to a car and a little 

more time on your hands, there are some 
fascinating places to explore to get to 
know the surrounding area better. 

Just a short drive outside of Boise, you’ll 
fi nd two places to visit if you’re interested 
in all things that fl y. At the Peregrine Fund 
World Center for Birds of Prey you can view 
endangered species such as the California 
Condor, the Harpy Eagle and the Aplo-
mado Falcon. For those more interested in 
human fl ight, don’t miss the Warhawk Air 
Museum, dedicated to the preservation of 
American World War II aviation history.

If it’s elevation you want to achieve 
without the fl ying, then Bogus Basin 
Mountain Recreation Area is your spot! 
Located just 16 miles north of Boise and 
5,800 feet at the base, this has been the 
Treasure Valley’s winter playground for 65 
years. Although a skier’s paradise in the 
winter, it’s a perfect destination in Sep-
tember for hiking, biking, camping and 
picnics. Just go a few miles past the ski 
hills of Bogus Basin, to Shafer Butte Recre-
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An Hour or Two Drive Out 
of Boise

If you have a day to spare before or after 
the convention, there are a few ideal loca-
tions that would make a perfect day trip. 

Silver City Historical Area, established in 
1863 when huge gold and silver deposits 
were discovered in the Owyhee Moun-
tains, is an excellent example of a historic 
mining town where you can even try 
your luck panning for gold! In addition, 
Idaho City Historical Area, about 45 miles 
from Boise, was once the largest mining 
town in the Pacifi c Northwest. Many of 
the original buildings are still in use and 
the original Idaho City Hotel still rents 
rooms. Three Island Crossing State Park lo-
cated on the Snake River at Glenns Ferry, 
is another popular historical site. Home to 
The Oregon Trail History and Education 
Center, this is one of the most famous riv-
er crossings along the Oregon Trail where 
visitors can learn about pioneer emigrants 
and Native American history.

ation Area. Here you can soak in the spec-
tacular views of the Sawtooth Mountains 
to the east and Oregon’s Blue Mountains 
to the west as you meander through lush 
meadows of wildfl owers. Defi nitely, a 
tranquil escape from the city!

Looking to sample Idaho’s local wine 
during your stay? You’ll have the perfect 
opportunity to do just that as 13 of the 
state’s 19 wineries are located in close 
proximity to Boise. Two of the closest for 
you to enjoy are Ste. Chapelle Winery and 
The Winery at Eagle Knoll, both located 
just a short drive out of Boise.

A perfect evening after a visit to the 
wineries is a trip to the Idaho Shakespeare 
Festival, Idaho’s premier professional the-
ater company. Performances are staged at 
the Festival’s stunning outdoor, riverside 
amphitheater. During your stay in Boise, 
the Festival will be performing “Greater 
Tuna.” For tickets and a synopsis, refer to 
the “For More Information” section at the 
end of the article.

If it’s spectacular sights you’re after, 
there are two locations that top the list. 
Bruneau Dunes State Park, about an hour 
out of Boise, is the tallest single-structured 
sand dune in North America rising 470 
feet above the small desert lakes, and 
Craters of the Moon National Monument 
showcasing a large lava fl ow fi eld with cin-
der cones rising to 700 feet. Located along 
the north border of the Snake River Plain 
it was declared a national monument by 
President Calvin Coolidge in 1924.

Weekend Getaways
Looking for more of a getaway week-

end? Here are a few suggestions to make 
the perfect bookend to your week in Boise. 

Established in 1939 as the nation’s fi rst 
ski resort, Sun Valley is a premiere year-
round destination boasting about as many 
summer activities available as there are in 
winter. From fl y-fi shing at Silver Creek, 
hiking Bald Mountain or riding the rapids 
along the Salmon River, to biking the 30 
miles of trails, golfi ng on award winning 
golf courses or lounging in one of Idaho’s 
many hot springs, Sun Valley is a perfect 
place to unwind after the Convention!

Similarly, Tamarack Resort in Donnelly 
and the quaint town of McCall are equally 
impressive with an endless list of summer 
activities from biking, hiking, hot springs 
and golfi ng. With the addition of Lake 
Cascade at Tamarack Resort and Payette 
Lake in McCall, sailing, kayaking and motor 
boat sports can also be enjoyed. The nearby 
Payette River also leads to excellent oppor-
tunities for river rafting adventures for those 
brave enough to take on the whitewater! 

Recreational Opportunities In 
Boise and Beyond

If you’re making the trip to Boise, Idaho 
there’s one thing you should know about 
the area . . . there’s 83,574 square miles of 
outdoor recreation area in Idaho, making 
the opportunities for recreational activities 
endless. With our four distinct seasons, 
there are many activities that can be taken 
on year-round giving Idahoans and visi-
tors the tough decision of “should I golf 
or should I ski,” both on the same Spring Ph
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Idaho Anne Frank Human Rights Memorial

The Idaho Shakespeare Festival
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day! During your visit to Idaho in Septem-
ber, the weather will be nothing short of 
ideal for most outdoor recreational activi-
ties, so we hope you at least pack your ten-
nis shoes so you’re prepared to try a few of 
the recreational activities available!

One quick and easy activity for every-
one to enjoy, regardless of your ability 
level, is the Boise Greenbelt. Located a short 
walk from the Convention Center, you’ll 
discover a 25-mile long paved bicycle and 
pedestrian path linking over 850 acres of 
parks and natural areas along the Boise 
River. Ideal for a quick walk before or after 
the daily sessions at convention! Or if you 
fancy getting out of the city, but not out of 
town, head to the Boise Foothills, stretching 
from the Boise River to Boise Ridge. Just 
pick up a “Ridge to Rivers” map and you’ll 
discover 126 miles of trails to hike, run 

or bike along. Most trails start at Camel’s 
Back Park in the Hyde Park area of Boise.

If golf is more your game, then the over 
50+ golf courses in the Southwestern 
Region of Idaho will keep you busy for a 
while! From world-class resorts to undis-
covered municipal gems, there’s a course 
for every level of golfer.

If you have a chance to get up into the 
foothills or back country around Boise, 
your recreational activities increase dra-
matically. From camping under the stars in 
the many state parks and campgrounds, 
ATV riding along miles of trails and old log-
ging roads, horseback riding at guest ranches, 
rock climbing at Dierkes Lake or Tubbs Hill 
or viewing the diverse range of wildlife in 
their natural habitat across the pristine 
landscape, you’ll have endless activities to 
keep you busy in the great outdoors!
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If you’re drawn to water activities, 
Boise and the surrounding area can most 
defi nitely accommodate. Idaho’s many 
lakes, reservoirs, rivers and hot springs offer 
excellent opportunities for canoeing, kayak-
ing, sailing, motor boat sports and relaxing. 
Close by there’s Lucky Peak Reservoir, Sandy 
Point Beach and Spring Shores Marina that 
can give you immediate access to the water. 
Further away there’s Payette Lake in McCall, 
Lake Cascade in Cascade and Red Fish Lake 
near Stanley. Whitewater rafting is hugely 
popular in Idaho, with more whitewater 
river miles than any other state in the lower 
48, including the Payette, the Snake and the 
Middle Fork of the Salmon. Be sure to book in 
advance with a licensed and bonded outfi t-
ter, if you’re interested in rafting. Also along 
the great rivers, Idaho is legendary for its fl y-
fi shing. Silver Creek, the Henrys Fork and the 
South Fork of the Snake are renowned all over 
the world for their fi shing opportunities. 

So, there you have it . . a quick glimpse 
at some of the culture, history, sights to see 
and things to do, before, during and after 
your visit to Boise. There are of course end-
less other things to see and do while you’re 
here, and we hope you’ll use the resources 
listed to search for more activities that may 
interest you. Boise is an active city and we 
hope you’ll take an active role in getting 
out and seeing all that the city has to offer 
while you’re in town for the 53rd Annual 
IFEA Convention & Expo, presented by Fes-
tival Media Corporation, September 8-12, 
2008 in Boise, Idaho.

See you on the trails!
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For More Information
For more information about the histor-
ical sites, places to visit, things to do 
and recreational activities available in 
Boise and beyond, the following two 
websites are an excellent resource:

www.visitidaho.org

www.boise.org

To download a copy of the “Ridge to 
Rivers” trail map, go to: 

www.cityofboise.org/parks/R2R/
trsystem/trailmap.html

If you’re interested in tickets to the 
Idaho Shakespeare Festival while in 
Boise, visit their site at: 

www.idahoshakespeare.org/

War Hawk Museum

The Peregrine Fund World Center for Birds of Prey
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By Anne Houlihan

When Gen-
is in Charge:

How to Harness the Younger Leadership Style
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For many years, those in the Baby 
Boomer generation have held the reins in 
most companies, leading the Generation 
X workers in the day-to-day activities. 
However, with the members of the Boom-
er generation ranging in age from forty-
four to sixty-two now, in just three short 
years the oldest of the Boomers will start 
exiting the workforce. And as the years 
tick by, more and more Boomers will be 
retiring, leaving the leadership reigns in 
many companies up for grabs. 

What does this mean for Gen-Xers? 
Namely that they’ll be moving into leader-
ship positions rapidly. In doing so, though, 
they’ll not only be leading their fellow 
Gen-Xers and the younger Millennial 
workers, but they’ll also be leading Baby 
Boomers and possibly some older workers 
from the Veteran generation who are still in 
the workplace. It’s a leadership transition 
the likes corporate America has never seen 
before due to the stark differences in values 
between the two dominant generations. 

In order for this to be a successful 
transition, you need to understand both 
how the younger people lead and how to 
harness their natural leadership style for 
the company’s best interests. After all, if 
these young leaders don’t have the right 
leadership skills in place, then the whole 
company is affected. 

At the same time you need to remem-
ber that business and society in general 
are changing, so it’s only natural that the 
next generation’s leadership style will 
change as well. In other words, Gen-Xers 
are not going to lead the way the Boom-
ers did. They’re working in a different 
economy and business model, and they 
have different values and experiences that 
they bring to the table. So you need to 
look at the future leadership of corporate 
America in a different light. 

Whether you’re in the position of 
grooming Gen-Xers for future leadership 
roles within your organization or you’re 
suddenly being managed by a Gen-Xer, 
the following points will help you under-
stand the younger leadership style, how 
to harness it, and how it impacts every-
one in the company.

1. Mentoring Matters
Gen-Xers are going to require mentoring 

before they even step into a leadership role. 
Aside from knowledge of how the company 
runs, they also need to understand what 
makes the people in the different gen-
erations tick and what is going to be most 
effective in terms of leading the various gen-
erations. Since many older workers mistak-
enly believe that Gen-Xers are lazy and don’t 
know what they’re doing, you need to help 
the new young leaders learn to come from a 
place of commonality so they can bring ev-
eryone together. Therefore, in your mentor-

ing process, be sure to go over people skills, 
not just business processes. Help the new 
leaders understand what environment the 
Boomers and Veterans grew up in and what 
values shape their world. This is important, 
because as the old saying goes, “You can’t 
always teach an old dog new tricks.” Gen-X 
leaders need to keep that in mind in their 
leadership approach. Truly great leaders 
know how to balance people and processes 
for the company’s overall good. 

2. Open Dialog is Key
Gen-Xers want to get fast results. They’re 

focused on getting the job done, and to do 
that they rely heavily on technology and 
multi-tasking. They’re self-starters who pre-
fer a collaborative environment. Boomers, 
on the other hand, are used to the leader 
giving a directive and then focusing on 
that one task until it’s done. Many still do 
tasks manually, or if they use technology, 
they don’t use it very effectively. However, 
if a Gen-Xer were to start telling their older 
staff what to do, it probably wouldn’t go 
over too well. The young leader would 
get a lot of resistance. Instead, Gen-Xers 
need to work on building trust. They need 
to come from a place of empowering the 
older worker by complimenting them on 
their knowledge and their past experience. 
Therefore, a good approach is to ask the 
older workers, “How do we want to handle 
this?” The new Gen-X leaders need to come 
from a place of “we” rather than “I.” When 
young leaders are open and ask the older 
workers their opinions rather than be as-
sertive and tell them what to do, Gen-Xers 
are seeking to understand rather than to be 
understood. With open communication, 
people can overcome most resistance. 

3. Value Their Values
Gen-Xers are family oriented and place 

a high value on life balance. As such, 
they tend to get the job done and leave 
at fi ve o’clock. Older workers, on the 
other hand, believe in working late. In 
their view, the more hours you put in, the 
more loyal and productive you are. The 
moral here is to not be surprised when 
the new Gen-X leader refuses to put in 
fi fteen-hour days on a regular basis. And 
even though Gen-Xers tend to work only 
eight or nine-hour days, they still get the 
job done because they value results rather 
than hours. Additionally, they grew up 
with technology and are comfortable 
using it. As such, they are always looking 
for the quickest way to do something. 
So rather than view Gen-Xers negatively 
for going home at fi ve o’clock, see if you 
or the older workers on staff can learn a 
faster way to do something from the new 
Gen-X leader. Look at the measurable 
results Gen-Xers produce and understand 
the processes they use to achieve them. 

You might just learn a faster way to do 
something, which would enable everyone 
to go home at fi ve o’clock for once. 

4. Focus on Retention
In terms of retention, companies face 

two main challenges: 1) Older workers will 
leave, believing that the “young kids” have 
no idea how to lead, and 2) Gen-Xers will 
leave, feeling that no one at the company is 
taking them or their new leadership posi-
tion seriously. Therefore, as the leadership 
transition emerges, companies need a re-
tention program in place for both younger 
and older generations so they can keep the 
expertise in house and have future leaders. 
Remember that Boomers and Veterans have 
the knowledge and wisdom. They went 
through a lot of trial and error. Gen-Xers 
need these people as mentors. If turnover 
gets too high from either segment, you’ll 
lose a lot of knowledge and many future 
leaders, and the company will suffer. That’s 
why current leadership needs to under-
stand what will keep people on board. For 
example, older workers tend to like mone-
tary incentives, while younger workers tend 
to prefer time off. The more perks you can 
give people to stay with you, the stronger 
the company will be in the future. 

The Next Generation…
and Beyond

Regardless of what happens, you and 
everyone on staff always need to come 
from a place of understanding and 
humor. Remember that you can’t change 
people. Rather, you need to focus on what 
you can do to bring understanding to 
the workplace. When you concentrate on 
harnessing the strengths of everyone—es-
pecially the new Gen-X leaders—you are 
helping the company successfully navi-
gate the upcoming leadership transition. 
And as one generation passes the reigns 
to the next, everyone in your organization 
will realize that we can all learn some-
thing from one another, regardless of age. 

Anne Houlihan is President of Satori 
Seal, where she tripled revenues in 
one year and increased profi ts 140 
percent with innovative budgeting 
and leadership. She is also founder 
of Golden Key Leadership, where she 
combines more than 25 years of cor-
porate experience and coaching to as-
sist companies of all sizes. She helps 
improve management techniques, 
empower employees to be decision-
makers, bridge the generational gap 
and overcome adversity. For informa-
tion on her speaking and consulting, 
visit www.GoldenKeyLeadership.com 
or call 951-235-5405.
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BETSY DUBOIS AGENCY
Betsy DuBois, Founder
760 Valley View Circle
Aurora, OH 44202
888-761-9098
Fax: 330-995-6152
betsy@betsydubois.com
www.betsydubois.com

COMPANY PROFILE
Talent that transcends the ordinary! Whether indoors 
or out, music, magic or mischievous fun, we have the 
perfect professional performer you need to make your 
event a success. Artists include: Ball in the House: 
Nationally touring premier R & B/pop a cappella has 
opened for The Beach Boys, The Temptations, Aretha 
Franklin, Jessica Simpson and more. POST Comedy 
Theater: Comedy ala Red Skelton & Cid Cesar, that will 
have the whole family laughing! Alex, The Jester: Have 
you ever seen a real live Jester? This full show of fun for 
ages 2-92, will leave your audiences laughing.

Leland Faulkner : Offers 2 shows – one to amaze 
World of Wonder and one to amuse Genius at Work. 
Catskill Puppet Theater: huge puppets for Parades and 
large scale musical shows for children. Lyle Cogen 
This three time Parents Choice Gold Award winning 
singer/songwriter can serenade your seniors with clas-
sic Broadway hits and later perform on the children’s 
stage. Karen Montanaro: Ever see one person play 
every player on a baseball fi eld? How about a live slide 
show of a soccer match costarring a local celebrity? 
Full performance fun with movement. Georgia Popoff 
published Poet is Perfect for a coffee house event, or 
workshop with community members to participate in 
their own poetry reading.

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS PERFORMED AT 
IFEA international conference, Musikfest, Boston Hatch 
Shell, Kennedy Center, Lincoln Center, Harborfest, 
IFEA northeast regional conference, Sunoco Thanksgiv-
ing Parade, First Night Binghamton, Jasper Strassenfest, 
International Performing Arts for Youth, and many 
more. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
 IFEA, Arts Presenters, International Performing Arts for 
Youth, Ohio Arts Presenters, New England Foundation 
for the Arts, Partners for Arts Education, BMI

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Performances are suitable for all ages, and fl exible to 
perform for numerous audiences. We tailor to you 
event AND will be sure to make any sponsor happy. All 
artists will cooperate fully with all media. 

AVAILABILITY AND FEES
Please contact the agency, as rates and availability vary.

BAM! BAIRD ARTIST 
MANAGEMENT
Robert Baird, Owner
P.O. Box 5016, Station A
Toronto, ON M5W 1N4 Canada
416-887-2151 or 800-867-3281
robert@bairdartists.com
www.bairdartists.com

COMPANY PROFILE
BAM! Baird Artists Management provides world representa-
tion for the widely-known and exciting instrumental fusion 
group Ebony & Ivory (www.ebonyandivory.ca); Kevin Spirtas, 
star of Broadway, Film and Television (Days of Our Lives), 
a massively talented singer/dancer/actor (www.kevinspirtas.
com) ; Sylvia Bennett, “The TimelessVoice”, award-winning 
Jazz singer chosen to tour with Lionel Hampton (www.
sylviabennett.com); the renowned Gospel Trio from Atlanta, 
D’Vine (www.dvinemusic.com); Johannes Linstead, award-
winning nouveau fl amenco world music guitarist (www.
johanneslinstead.com); John Colianni, highly-respected Jazz 
pianist, formerly with Mel Tormé and now with Les Paul, 
(www.johncolianni.com); Everything Fitz, the Canadian 
champion fi ddling and step-dancing family (www.every-
thingfi tz.ca); Andy Gross, classic ventriloquist and comedian 
(www.mindbogglingtheshow.com); The Mantini Sisters, icons 
of Canadian Musical Theatre with three touring shows (www.
mantinisisters.com) and Santini, the world’s most daring 
escape artist (www.thedarkmaster.com). For details on the 
roster go to www.bairdartists.com.

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS PERFORMED AT 
BAM! Artists have performed at Presidential Inaugurations, 
International Olympic events, State Department Tours, State 
Governors Business Tours, major Casinos, major Cruise Lines, 
Stadiums, Major Concert Halls worldwide, Corporate Events 
for Major Corporations, Festivals Worldwide, State Fairs and 
other fairs, Major Arts Presenting Conferences, Hotels, Private 
Events, and for Princes, Presidents and other High Dignitaries.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Robert Baird is on the Board of NAPAMA, a member of 
the Performing Arts Exchange Advisory Committee and 
Sub-Committee on Showcasing, and is a member of the 
following organizations: AFM ,Americans for the Arts, 
(APAP), BCTC, CA Presenters, CARAS, CAPACOA, CINARS, 
CCI, ECMA, FEO, IMA, IEBA, IFEA, LAO, NAPAMA, NCPC, 
OAPN, OSAC, PAE, PA Presenters, WAA. 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Robert Baird and BAM! Baird Artists Management are 
known for supplying the highest quality artists for any 
event. The motto of the company is “Nothing But the 
Best” and the company prides itself on representing the 
World’s Best Artist in each genre.

AVAILABILITY AND FEES
BAM! Artists are available year-round at fees ranging from 
$5,000-$25,000.

Directory of Entertainment & Talent
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VJEVERICA PRODUCTIONS
Shirley Johnson, Accordion & Vocals
P.O. Box 203244
Austin, TX 78720
512-680-0422; Fax: 512-372-4487
ShirleyJ@vjeverica.com
www.vjeverica.com

COMPANY PROFILE
Shirley Johnson sings and performs European folk music 
on accordion. Whether strolling or on stage, her wide range 
and versatility of ethnic styles captivates audiences of all 
ages. Shirley’s performances can be tailored to your event: 
German oom-pah, romantic Italian, ooh-la-la French café. 
Or if you prefer, her music can be international and eclectic 
in fl avor- including wild and carefree Gypsy tunes, songs 
from her Croatian heritage, Slavic folk melodies, and odd-
metered Balkan rhythms. Whatever your event, Shirley’s 
music creates an interesting, fun, sometimes romantic, 
always delightful experience. Shirley performs regularly at 
restaurants, weddings, parties, and festivals and is available 
to travel to your next event.

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS PERFORMED AT 
San Antonio International Accordion Festival; Christmas 
Candlelight Tour, Chapel Hill, NC; Clifton Oktoberfest, TX; 
East European Folklife Center Music & Dance Camp, NY; 
Festa Italian, Austin, TX; Fredericksburg Oktoberfest; Garden 
in the Heights Oktoberfest, Houston; Gypsy Café, Pittsburgh, 
PA; International Folkdance Clubs in Texas, North Carolina, 
& Pennsylvania; Italia Addison 2007; Joint Center for Slavic, 
Eurasian, and East European Studies, University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill; KTBC Television (FOX 7), Morning 
News Program; KUT Radio, “Eklektikos” and “Folkways” 
programs; Merry Main Street, Frisco, TX; National Accordion 
Assn Convention; Oktoberfest at Stockyards Station, Fort 
Worth; Outdoor concert series, Downtown Raleigh Develop-
ment Corporation, NC; Riofest, Harlingen, TX; Texas Culinary 
Academy; Tulsa Oktoberfest, OK; ZU Golden Festival, NYC.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Member of IFEA, TFEA, East European Folklife Center, Nation-
al Accordion Association, Central Texas Accordion Association, 
Austin and Texas International Folk Dancers, Folk Alliance. 

AWARDS
Emerging Artist Grant, Durham Arts Council, NC, 1995; 
“Blood Red Rose- Transcending Boundaries: Songs of the 
Heart from Bosnia, Croatia, and Serbia,” 1995; “Where to 
Now? Folk Music from Many European Lands,” 2005. 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Strolling and on-stage performance. Accordion and Vocals in 
European Languages including German, French, Italian, Croa-
tian, Romanian, Russian, Roma (Gypsy), Bulgarian, and more!

AVAILABILITY AND FEES
Fees are very reasonable. Please call.

FANTASY WORLD 
ENTERTAINMENT

Brooks & Schrader Grady, Owners
124 Jibsail
Prince Frederick, MD 20678
800-757-6332; Fax: 410-414-3829
brooks@fwworld.com, schrader@fwworld.com
www.fwworld.com

COMPANY PROFILE
What’s Your Fantasy? Fantasy World Entertainment spe-
cializes in bringing the party to your location with large 
and unique infl atables, mechanical rides, rock climb-
ing mountains, the latest novelties, casino, foam and 
dance parties, Drive In Movies, Dance Heads, arcade 
games including Guitar Hero, Rock Band, and Wii, and 
tents, tables & chairs. As a full service entertainment 
company and one of the largest inventories of attrac-
tions in the country, Fantasy World Staff can assist you 
by adding a DJ, band, specialty musician, fortune teller, 
magician, or celebrity impersonator to expand your 
event. Exciting attractions for themed events, corporate 
team building events, and events for all ages can be 
found in the Fantasy World catalog or on the web site 
at www.fwworld.com. The Fantasy World Team will as-
sist you in all aspects of event planning from selecting 
the attractions to operating the attractions at the event. 
Fantasy World can do it all!

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS PERFORMED AT 
Fantasy World Entertainment has successfully com-
pleted 10’s of 1000’s of events that include: Sports and 
Fan Fests, City & Town Festivals, July 4th Celebrations, 
Military Functions, Corporate & Private Parties, Team 
Building Events, Elementary, High School and College 
Events, Theme Parties, Events for Celebrities, Church 
Festivals, Trade Shows, Weddings, and Back Yard Parties

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Fantasy World Entertainment prides itself in providing 
clients with fi rst class service, the latest products, tech-
niques, and unique attractions at competitive prices for 
parties, picnics and promotions.

 AVAILABILITY AND FEES
Call for availability and quote for your event.
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FOUNDATION

Each January, millions of people 
make a list of New Year’s resolutions 
and goals they want to accomplish in 
the next 12 months. And if you are 
like most, by this time in the New 
Year, your resolutions have fallen by 
the wayside and your goals may still 
be on a piece of paper sitting on your 
desk. If you are nodding your head, 
the year is still young and you have 
lots of time to dust off your goals and 
renew those resolutions.

This year, the IFEA Foundation has 
set some resolutions and goals as well. 
With a tumultuous year behind us, we 
look to the future with eagerness and 
excitement. We are renewing our com-
mitment to our Mission - to support 
the goals of the IFEA - by walking side 
by side, hand in hand, with the IFEA.

We want to ensure our membership 
knows who we are, why we exist, what 
projects we are working on and sup-
porting, and where the monies raised 
by your generous donations are being 
used. And we want to ensure that our 
members feel good about the work the 
IFEA Foundation is doing.

For those who may not be very 
familiar with the IFEA Foundation or 
for those who are not really sure what 
we do, I want to take a brief look back 
at some of our efforts supporting the 
IFEA over the years.

Did You Know . . .
The IFEA Foundation provides up 

to 10+ scholarships annually to mem-
bers of our industry to attend 
our convention?

These members have never attended 
our conference before and without a 
scholarship, would be fi nancially un-
able to attend. Without your support 
and generosity, we would not be able 
to offer our colleagues the opportunity 
to gain valuable knowledge, develop a 
network of professional contacts, meet 
new friends, and be an active part 

Continued on page 65

A New Year, a New Focus

CUSTOMER SERVICE 800-829-0829
TOLL FREE FAX 800-829-0888
e-mail: ticket@nationalticket.com
International 570-672-2900 • FAX 570-672-2999
e-mail: intdept@nationalticket.com
www.nationalticket.comP.O. BOX 547 • SHAMOKIN, PA 17872

MADEIN THEUSA

• Sharp & colorful graphics for any special event
• Tear-resistant & waterproof
• Lightweight, ultra-soft, comfortable & durable
• High resolution bar codes with superior readability

Ultra Hi-Res Wristbands
with a splash of color!

Ultra RFID Wristbands
• For use with RFID integrated systems

in applications such as admissions,
lockers, payment and security. 

• One-time use and multi-day use
available.

• Antennae is embedded the entire
length of the wristband for multi-
day use applications.

• ROLL TICKETS • COUPON BOOKLETS • SHEETS & STRIPS

• PARKING TAGS • RESERVED SEAT & GENERAL

• ADMISSION TICKETS • CASH/TICKET BOXES • & MUCH MORE
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Discover the Tangible 
Benefi ts of the IFEA

THE BOARD TABLE

The IFEA is “The Premiere Associa-
tion Supporting and Enabling Festival 
& Event Professionals Worldwide.” 
We see and hear that statement on 
our website, printed materials and 
everywhere else from the IFEA. But 
what does it mean? Recently at IFEA 
Europe’s 17th Annual Conference in 
Reykjavik, Iceland, I saw that statement 
in action fi rst hand. With over 160 
members of our industry, representing 
20 countries, attendees were there to 
learn from each other, share ideas, and 
network with their peers. The amount 
of information that was exchanged 
was amazing. The discussions were on 
target and productive. With seasoned 
veterans, newcomers and college 
students all in attendance, I constantly 
heard comments on how friendly and 
helpful everyone was. Having been a 
member of the IFEA since 1989, I of 
course was not surprised. I have seen 
this same level of sharing from the fi rst 
day of the fi rst convention I attended.

From the sharing of ideas at the 
IFEA Europe Conference to the many 
other programs and services provided 
by the IFEA, there are endless ways 

to gain the support of the IFEA and 
to experience the full value of your 
IFEA membership. For some, “ie” 
magazine is the primary benefi t. As 
you can see, this issue, like all others, 
is full of valuable information, great 
articles, relevant news, and advertise-
ments for products and services from 
the best suppliers in the industry. For 
others, publications available from the 
IFEA Bookstore and Resource Center 
can provide the detailed instruction 
needed on every aspect of event man-
agement. There’s a veritable “Master’s 
Degree” in event management worth 
of information to be discovered. 
Others may chose to attend the IFEA 
Webinars, which allows them to re-
ceive detailed instruction on industry 
related topics via the internet without 
having to leave their desk. And for 
many, the IFEA’s seminars, conferenc-
es, and the 53rd Annual IFEA Conven-
tion & Expo, presented by Festival 
Media Corporation, September 8th 
-12th, 2008, in Boise, Idaho, provide 
the opportunity to come together 
and interact with one’s peers, attend 
valuable educational sessions, and get 

We hear a lot these days about generational differences. 
From Baby Boomers to Generation X, Y, and Me. The dif-
ferent generations and their preferences and prejudices, 

are the hot topic in marketing seminars everywhere. We hear that 
Baby Boomers are joiners. They join organizations because it is the 
“right thing to do.” Where as in contrast, the younger generations 
are only interested in joining if there is a tangible payback directly 
back to them. The International Festivals & Events Association is 
like every other organization in the world in that it must provide 
value to its stakeholders. However, the amazing thing that sets the 
IFEA apart from most other organizations is the breadth and depth 
of that value. The tangible payback is evident in everything we do. acquainted with industry suppliers. 

The avenues available through your 
IFEA Membership to gain the support 
and knowledge you need are endless 
and I invite you to learn more about 
them at www.ifea.com. 

The overriding benefi t of member-
ship in the International Festivals & 
Events Association however, is the 
global network of IFEA members. IFEA 
is the only organization in the world, 
actively working everyday to bring in-
dustry professionals, sponsors, boards, 
volunteers, and suppliers together, to 
benefi t on an individual level, as well 
for the enrichment of the entire indus-
try. No matter how large or small your 
organization; how new or old your 
event; or if you are a college student or 
industry veteran, this global network 
is here for you, to help you and your 
organization excel. I encourage you 
to utilize the support of the IFEA, tap 
into the network of your peers and 
discover the benefi t and value of your 
IFEA Membership in as many ways as 
you can. The tangible payback will be 
evident many times over.. 

PETE VAN DE PUTTE, CFEE
2008 IFEA Board Chair 

dfest™/Dixie Flag Event Services Team
Tel: (800)356-4085

Email: pete@dixiefl ag.com



IFEA Webinar Series
Bringing the Information to You!

Bringing the information right to your 
desktop, IFEA’s Webinar Series offers 
professional training and informa-
tion covering a wide variety of top-

ics important to your organization’s success.  
Hosted by industry leaders and special guests, 
presentations can be viewed online from the 
comfort of your own computer without even 
leaving your desk – no travel required!

Registration cost is based on per computer 
terminal, so gather additional staff, volun-
teers, or board members around so they too 
can join you for this learning experience – all 

for the cost of one registration fee!
Selected IFEA Webinars may 

be counted as elective 
courses towards your 
CFEE professional cer-
tifi cation requirements. 
Presenting an IFEA We-

binar may be counted towards CFEE presentation require-
ments. To insure that course credits qualify, or if you are 
interested in being considered as a presenter for an IFEA 
Webinar, contact Nia Forster at nia@ifea.com. 

Upcoming topics include Risk Management, Environ-
mental Issues at Events, Web/Email Marketing, Economic 
Impact Studies, Human Resources, Sponsorship and much, 
much more! Check out www.ifea.com for an up-to-date 
schedule and information on how to register!

Questions? Contact Nia Forster, 
Vice President/Director of Marketing 
& Communications at nia@ifea.com
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IFEA UPDATE

IFEA Announces 
Staff Changes

The IFEA would like to say a special “thank-you” to Senior 
Vice President Kaye Campbell, CFEE, who will be leaving 
the organization on March 31st to pursue other career op-
portunities. Kaye has served in her current position since 
2001 and also served as President of IFEA North America. 
“It has been my pleasure to work with Kaye for the past 
fourteen years,” said IFEA World President & CEO Steven 
Wood Schmader, CFEE. “Our organization and industry are 
better today as a result of her efforts and commitment and 
she will be greatly missed. We wish her every continued 
success in her future endeavors.”

Helping to fi ll the vacancy left by 
Campbell’s departure, long-time 
IFEA staff member Nia Forster has 
been promoted to the position of 
Vice President. Forster has been with 
the IFEA since 1997, most recently 
serving as Director of Marketing 
& Communications and Associ-
ate Regional Director for Region 4. 
She will continue to oversee many 
of those duties in her new capac-
ity. Forster is a graduate of Western 
Washington University in Belling-
ham, Washington, with a degree in 

Recreation Management and Leeds 
Metropolitan University in the 
United Kingdom, with a degree in 
Event Management. “Nia has proven 
herself to be one of the IFEA’s stron-
gest assets and I look forward to 
working even closer with her, in 
her new role as Vice President, as 
we move toward the future,” 
said Schmader. 

IFEA Region 1 Director Ira Rosen, 
also an IFEA Hall of Fame inductee, 
will take on the additional role as 
Director of IFEA North America.

Kaye Campbell, CFEE Nia Forster Ira Rosen

IFEA Board Changes
The IFEA Staff and Board of Directors 
would like to say a special “thank-you” 
to Board members Mitch Dorger, with 
the Pasadena Tournament of Roses, and 
Jimmy Wong, with Sentosa Resort in 
Singapore, for their time and commit-
ment to our industry and organization 
as they end their terms. We would also 
like to welcome new Board members 
Colm Croffy, with the Association of 
Irish Festivals & Events, and Kelven 
Tan, CFEE, with the Singapore Sports 
Council in Singapore. IFEA Board mem-
bers serve in a volunteer capacity, dedi-
cated to the leadership and service of 
the association and our global industry.

Mitch Dorger 
Pasadena, CA

Jimmy Wong 
Singapore

Colm Croffy 
Ireland

Kelven Tan, CFEE 
Singapore

IFEA Offers New 
Sponsor Forum 

Program
As part of our new strategic vision for 

the future, the IFEA is pleased to offer 
an exciting new program / resource op-
portunity. In response to requests from 
member events, the new IFEA Sponsor-
ship Forum program is designed to 
encourage sponsorship activation and 
present the hosting event in an industry 
leadership role. The program is designed 
to help participating events / organiza-
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Hawaii Tourism Authority Offers 
Condensed Timeframe CFEE 

Training Program

The Hawaii Tourism Authority (HTA), under the leader-
ship of Muriel Anderson and Robbie Kane, created a spe-
cial partnership program with the IFEA to offer and pres-
ent the IFEA’s Certifi ed Festival & Event Executive (CFEE) 
program to the many festivals and events of Hawaii in a 
condensed timeframe and without having to travel to the 
mainland. The special program, which began in February, 
offers participants the opportunity to take all six CFEE 
core curriculum courses, all required elective courses, plus 
complete all other professional certifi cation requirements 
(including written, speaking and fi nal assessment papers) 
in a condensed eighteen month period. In a normal time 
frame, completion of all requirements can take three years 
or more. Also, thanks to the support of the HTA, Hawaii 
event participants will be able to complete the program at 
a substantial fi nancial savings as well. 

“We are very pleased to work in partnership with the HTA 
on this special condensed timeframe CFEE program,” said 
IFEA President & CEO, Steven Wood Schmader, CFEE. “The 
design of the program has helped us to understand how we 
might offer similar programs in other locations, with simi-
lar partnerships, and we look forward to those opportuni-
ties.” When the program is completed, in May of 2009, the 
State of Hawaii will have more certifi ed “CFEE” event pro-
fessionals than any other state in the United States. Based 
upon high interest in and response to the initial program 
the HTA plans on continuing the program in the future. 

The IFEA’s Certifi ed Festival & Event Executive pro-
gram is made possible in-part through a sponsorship by 
K&K Insurance. For more information about a possible 
partnership to offer a condensed timeframe CFEE training 
program in your state or region, contact Ira Rosen, Associ-
ate Director of Business Development, at ira@ifea.com or 
by calling 732-701-9323.

C   F   E   E
C E R T I F I E D  F E S T I V A L  A N D  E V E N T  E X E C U T I V E

IFEA Webinars Offer a 
Plethora of On-Line Training
IFEA’s monthly on-line Webinar training programs offer 

participants a plethora of professional training and infor-
mation right from your desk-top, with no travel expenses. 
Just gather your staff around and enjoy presentations on 
current industry issues and trends by some of the leading 
experts in our fi eld. Upcoming IFEA Webinars include:

April 17th, 2008 - 11:00 a.m. MST
“Stakeholder Risks & Rewards” 
Julia Rutherford Silvers, CSEP, author of Risk Management 
for Meetings and Events (Butterworth Heinemann, 2008) and 
Professional Event Coordination (Wiley, 2004), Las Vegas, NV
(90 Minute Presentation – Eligible CFEE Elective Credit - Current 
Industry Issues & Trends)

May 15th, 2008 – 11:00 a.m. MST
The Internet: Nothing to Fear 
Neville Bhada, Vice President of Communications and 
Public Relations for Southeast Tourism Society, Atlanta, GA
(60 Minute Presentation)

June 19th, 2008 – 11:00 a.m. MST
Green Events (Exact Title TBD)
Environmental Protection Agency
(60-90 Minute Presentation - Eligible CFEE Elective 
Credit - Current Industry Issues & Trends)

July 17th, 2008 – 11:00 a.m. MST
“Economic Impact and Public Perception 
Studies”
Mike Berry, CFEE, President & CEO, 
Kentucky Derby Festival, Louisville, KY
(60-90 Minute Presentation – Eligible for 
CFEE Elective Credit - Economic Impact)

August 21st, 2008 – 11:00 a.m. MST
Human Resource Issues (Exact Title 
TBD)
Ted Baroody, Director of Development, 
Norfolk Festevents, Ltd., Norfolk, VA
(60-90 Minute Presentation – Eligible for CFEE Elective Credit 
- Leadership/Management Skills)

October 16th, 2008 – 11:00 a.m. MST
Cutting Edge Activation Programs for 
Festivals & Events
IEG Representatives
(60-90 Minute Presentation)

IFEA Members also receive member pricing to partici-
pate in Webinars presented by our Association Alliance 
Partners (IAFE, IAAM, IAAPA and OABA). Association 
Alliance Partner webinars are promoted electronically to 
all IFEA members. 

Selected IFEA Webinars may be counted as elective 
courses towards your CFEE professional certifi cation 
requirements. Presenting an IFEA Webinar may be counted 
towards CFEE presentation requirements. To insure that 
course credits qualify, or if you are interested in being 
considered as a presenter for an IFEA Webinar, contact Nia 
Forster at nia@ifea.com. 

tions throughout the process, from invitation template letters to 
suggested program agendas, including on-site presentations by 
leading industry professionals. 

“The new IFEA Sponsorship Forum program is one of the 
best investments we have made in our sponsorship efforts,” 
said Joe Vera, President of the multiple Pinnacle Award-winning 
Borderfest in Hidalgo, Texas. “The response from our sponsors, 
in terms of increased activation, enhanced involvement, and 
successful up-selling efforts, has been tremendous. We plan to 
make the program an annual event.”

For more information about the IFEA Sponsorship Forum 
program contact Penny Reeh, IFEA Associate Director of Business 
Development, at penny@ifea.com or by calling 830-997-8668.

More IFEA Update on page 65
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Greek mythology tells the tale of the 
phoenix, a magical bird which lives fi ve 
hundred years, builds its own funeral pyre, 
and dies in fl ames, only to arise symboli-
cally from the ashes and regenerate itself.

Sweden has its own version of the phoe-
nix: the legendary Stockholm Water Festival, 
which ran from 1991-1999 before self-
destructing. At its peak, the Water Festival 
attracted an estimated four million visitors 
during ten days in August each year, and was 
Northern Europe’s largest outdoor festival. 

And then it was gone. 
Today, two new festivals have arisen from 

the ashes, targeting two diverse audiences 
and sharing, by design, the same dates each 
year: UNG08 and the Stockholm Cultural 
Festival (Stockholms Kulturfestival). The two 
festivals also subcontract work, not coin-
cidentally, to many former Water Festival 
staff members and utilize many of the 
same venues, yet they each present a fresh 
perspective of the city via celebration. 

Stockholm is one of the world’s most 
beautiful capital cities. Built on 14 islands 
with another 22,000 islands in its outlying 
archipelago, it is synonymous with pure wa-
ters, clean living, and incredibly unspoiled, 
natural vistas. But where the Stockholm 
Water Festival positioned the city as an 

ecological gem perched on the Baltic, the 
two new festivals take a different tack. (No 
pun intended.) The shift is from destination 
marketing to niche marketing. The focus is 
on cultural tourism and experiential tour-
ism, in the latter case, to adolescents.

Ultimately, in fi ve years or so, the end 
result will be the same: more people will 
discover this Venice of the North, but for 
different reasons than those of the Stock-
holm Water Festival. 

UNG08
Social responsibility and Sweden have 

long gone hand in hand: the Nobel 
Prizes, HM Queen Silvia’s World Child-
hood Foundation, and the Stockholm 
Water Prize initiated by the Stockholm 
Water Festival all attest to this. 

Now, something new is on the horizon 
in the land of Abba and Absolute, Volvos 
and Vikings: a festival linking personal re-

sponsibility with cause-related program-
ming. UNG08 is the latest effort to reach 
13-19 year-olds in Sweden’s capital city of 
Stockholm and teach them to care about 
more than just themselves. 

The festival name is a hybrid of two 
Swedish words, “ung,” meaning “young,” 
and “08,” which is the city telephone 
code for Stockholm— to many Swedes, 
the most prestigious area code in the 
country because it symbolizes what many 
consider to be Sweden’s most beautiful , 
upscale, hip and historic city. But UNG08 
is a festival that is anything BUT elitist, a 
product of a troubled past.

From Gang Wars to Star Wars
In the summer of 1987, waves of 

violence and property damage in the 
suburbs both perplexed and paralyzed 
ordinary Stockholmers. For six tense days, 
gangs of teenagers roamed through the 
streets, smashing windows and destroying 
whatever lay in their path. This was not an 
ordinary gang war in the sense of disen-
franchised, ethnically motivated groups of 
illiterate young men fi ghting each other 
for neighborhood supremacy. Rather, it 
was an outburst by twitchy, bored, middle-
class suburban teenagers striking out at 

Stockholm, Sweden: 
The Phoenix of Festivals

By Charlotte J. DeWitt, CFEE
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their own affl uent establishment in some 
sort of negative thrill-seeking. It was a so-
cial malaise that totally mystifi ed Swedes, 
who normally are reserved, polite, and if 
anything, self-controlled to a fault.

According to UNG08 festival director 
Roger Ticoalu, the riots were stopped 
when other groups of young people 
- peaceful “gangs,” if you will - drove 
trucks mounted with sound systems out 
into the streets and staged a big street 
party, concert, and dance. The next year, 
in 1988, another concert was held… and 
every year thereafter, always during the 
last ten days of the summer, which in 
Stockholm means the ten days in early 
August just before school starts. By 1994, 
the street party was welcomed under the 
umbrella of the Stockholm Water Festival, 
then in its fourth year, itself concerned 
with this same urban unrest.

“Easy Street”
That year, the Stockholm Water Festival 

featured an entire area of youth activi-
ties called “Easy Street” (Lugnagatan in 
Swedish), a walled fortress with a reverse 
admission policy: only those under the 
age of 19 were allowed admittance. Non-
violence was openly themed, using im-
agery of the UN’s sculpture of a twisted 
pistol barrel. 

Youths voluntarily submitted to a 
weapons’ screening prior to entering the 
“Easy Street” area which, ironically, is the 
same venue today for UNG08: a former 
royal garden called Kungsträdgården, a 
lovely park smack in the middle of the 
city with views of the castle just over the 
bridge. Yet, to equate those suburban 
Swedish teens with pistol-packing hoo-
ligans, even then, was a bit of a stretch. 
Nonetheless, the point was made: only 

calm behavior would be tolerated.
“Can you imagine,” exclaims Ticoalu, 

“we went from pacifying gangs of angry 
suburban teenagers in 1987 to staging 
an all-night disco in central Stockholm’s 
largest shopping mall, with no protection 
or barricades for any of the storefront win-
dows throughout the mall!” And indeed, it 
was incredible—a three-level, multi-tenant 
mall was transformed into the country’s 
largest indoor disco, all for teens between 
15- 19 years old. The year was 1998, and it 
was yet one more innovative aspect of the 
Stockholm Water Festival. Today, a decade 
later, the disco is a part of UNG08 and has 
been moved to a nearby public parking 
garage. It represents the festival’s only ma-
jor cost—about SEK400,000 (US$62,000./ 
42,275.) for build-outs.

“Tingeltangel” 
Meanwhile, on the cultural scene, Claes 

Karlsson, former director for cultural pro-
gramming of the Stockholm Water Festival, 
had moved closer to his personal goal of 
creating a festival with a lot less “tingelt-
angel,” an onomatopoeic Swedish word 
that is self-explanatory—no commercial-
ized booths, no beer tents, no plastic duck 
races. No tingle. No tangle of huge crowds 
swarming on congested, closed streets.

Stockholm had been the Cultural Capi-
tal of Europe, a European Commission 
designation, in 1998. For an entire year, 
the city showcased its cultural offerings 
to the world as the offi cial representative 
city within the European Union. This was 
followed, in relatively quick succession, 
by the city’s Millennium celebration in 
2000 and Stockholm’s 750th anniversary 
celebration in 2002. These events laid the 
groundwork for a new festival based on 
cultural marketing, rather than destina-
tion marketing, and Karlsson played an 
increasingly major role in all of these.

By 2005, he was given his fi rst op-
portunity to produce a pilot project for 
a new cultural festival. Dubbed “Under 
Construction” this hastily composed test 
of the future Stockholm Cultural Festival 
featured 80 cultural events on three 
stages over a three-day period, funded 
with the blessings of the city. Its success 
confi rmed Karlsson’s theory: once having 
experienced the Cultural Capital program-
ming in 1998 and the 750th anniversary 
in 2002, Stockholmers were hungry for 
quality programming. Exit tingeltangel.

Faith, Hope, and FINANCES
By 2006, the city of Stockholm was 

fully behind funding a festival themed 
around culture. Based on the success of 
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2005’s “Under Construction,” it gave some 
SEK 12.4 million (US$ 1.84 million in 
2006 rates) to the fi rst Cultural Festival, 
understanding, as expressed by Cultural 
Department head Eva Schöld, that it was 
a reasonable, but not a gigantic sum, and 
as the festival grew, additional revenue 
sources would have to be identifi ed… but 
carefully, so as not to over-commercialize 
the festival, and with participation from 
various cultural institutions, as well as 
trade and industry. 

Meanwhile, from an offi ce under the 
same city umbrella, UNG08 has been 
operating a separate organization with 
its own staff, budget, and board since 
2000, but with some cross-over: Director 
Ticoalu handles all the permitting and 
security for both festivals… and also pro-
duces Sweden’s National Day celebration 
in June. He fi nds a certain wry humor 
in the fact that he, as an immigrant of 
Polish/Italian/Indonesian heritage, would 
be producing a Swedish national holiday, 
claiming that Swedes are too self-effac-
ing to embrace the concept of celebrating 
national pride themselves.

In 2007, UNG08’s total cash budget 
was SEK10.55 million (approximately 
US$ 1.66 million or 1.12 million) and 
included SEK2.85 million from the City 
for National Day expenses. This cash 
income came from three sources:

City Culture Department SEK 5.0 million (for UNG08)
City Culture Department SEK 2.85 million (for National Day)
Sponsorship (cash) SEK 2.2 million
Self-generated income SEK 0.5 million

In-kind sponsorships, such as barter 
deals with media, TV, radio, main stage 
projection screens, and artists, amounted 
to another SEK 7.0 million for the organi-
zation, bringing its total budget, cash and 
in-kind, to SEK 17.55 million (US$2.75 
million/1.87 million). 

Its governance is unique, in that it is 
one of the few festivals that allow teenag-
ers to decide what they want for program-
ming. There are two advisory boards, 
each with a maximum of fi fty people, 
and between 600 and 1000 applicants for 
the 100 slots. Planning begins in January 
each year, with the youth boards meeting 
six or seven times a year. Four, full-time 
permanent staff are hired by the city, 
augmented by another four seasonal, full-
time employees who work six or seven 
months.

UNG08 uses around 50 volunteers; the 
Cultural Festival, 100, 60% of whom are 
new each year. While these numbers may 
seem low to Americans, Australians, and 
Asians, Sweden’s value system has greater 
belief in paid employment than volun-
teer. To many, volunteers take away jobs 
that people desperately need by doing it 
for free.

ADULTS KEEP OUT!
UNG08 featured over 250 programs in 

fashion, design, sports, music, and culture, 
attracting some 160,000 active partici-
pants aged 13-19, known as “guests,” and 
600,000 other visitors over a four-day 
period in 2006, and about the same number 
(760,000) over a fi ve-day period in 2007. 
Keep in mind that while most events except 
the night-time disco (SEK80/ US$14) 
are free, active participation is generally 
restricted to those between 13 and 19 years 
of age (15-19 for evening events)—a reverse 
discrimination policy that works well, say 
the organizers. Adults are given their own 
tented lounge area in which to wait while 
their teenagers enjoy the festival activities 
on their own. They are not encouraged to 
mingle with the young people. A special link 
on the festival’s website is dedicated solely 
to answering FAQ (Frequently Asked Ques-
tions) typical of parents.

By comparison, the Stockholm Cultural 
Festival drew approximately 300,000 
visitors to some 600 events over a six-
day period in 2007, an increase of some 
50,000 people from 2006, which featured 

400 events over seven days. However, 
since both festivals take place “next door” 
to each other during the exact same time 
period in early August, and since almost 
99% of all activities at both festivals are 
free, it is diffi cult to attribute attendance 
statistics purely to one festival or the other.

Unlike UNG08, the Cultural Festival’s 
target audience is people between 5 and 
85 years old, with a 60:40 ratio, women to 
men. As for marketing, the Cultural Festival 
does heavy local promotion, in this case 
via direct delivery of some 500,000 print-
ed programs to households and boutiques 
in the greater Stockholm area. By compari-
son, UNG08 consciously decreased its PR 
efforts beginning in 2004, eliminating TV 
and national newspapers—more consis-
tent with its “08” area code. Both festivals 
have newspaper sponsors, one local, one 
national. But where UNG08 draws kids 
in from the suburbs, the Cultural Festival 
takes the festival out to the suburbs—fi ve 
outlying areas – with a bus to bring curi-
ous Stockholmers out to see performances 
in little-visited areas predominantly 
inhabited by immigrants.
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Hands-on, and Classless
Two innovative, if not revolutionary 

principles come together in the program-
ming of UNG08: everything is interactive, 
or touchable; and everything is inclusive, 
or non-segregated, by design. And every-
thing, but everything, is what kids want to 
see and do, not what adults have decided 
they can do.

Ironically, one whole section of the festi-
val contributes to both the festival’s PR and 
its safety. Stockholm City newspaper gives 
kids a chance to be a journalist for a day, 
with coaching provided on how to write 
news stories and how to become a profes-
sional blogger. Rows of computers are avail-
able for kids yearning to be Clark Kent and 
Lois Lane – those showing up by 11 a.m. can 
be published in the day’s newspaper.

One tent over, kids can learn how to 
make a radio program or get tips on how to 
produce videos—either as a camera person 
or a performer. Costumes and equipment 
are available, with appropriate lighting 
and backdrops. Aspiring dj’s can burn a cd 
demo of their “air time,” and actors/camera 
operators can walk away with a dvd of their 
work. The tent is run by Fanzingo, a casting 
company that shoots commercials in the 
Stockholm area. Nearby, language school 
EF coaches kids on how to become an au 
pair overseas, and how to study abroad, 
such as taking a junior year abroad.

Not to be outdone, the Stockholm Police 
Department operates its own information 
tent, where kids can ask questions about po-
lice work, as well as sign up to “walk a beat” 
with a police offi cer to see if they might like 
police work as a career choice. Only in Swe-
den—known for its non-violent approach to 
life—could this be so successful.

Zoning Out/Zoning In
UNG08’s landscape is divided into nu-

merous zones, most of which are tented. 
In “Game Zone,” participants can try out 

all the latest high-tech X-box, video, and 
computer-animated games like FIFA 08, 
NHL 08, Burnout simulator, Guitar Hero, 
and more. Kids can play a virtual golf 
match against Tiger Woods (who is mar-
ried to a Swede and lives in Stockholm 
part of the year), try out sports car racing, 
or clamber around an on-site military 
attack vehicle and use a simulated rocket 
launcher, courtesy of the Swedish military. 

The “MIX Cup” (MixCupen in Swed-
ish) zone features competitive matches of 
American football (known to Europeans 
as “American” football), European foot-
ball (known to Americans as “soccer”), 
and street basket, a more intense 3-on-3 
version of basketball, during the festival. 
All teams are comprised of players from 
a mixture of different residential areas 
(hence, “MixCupen”), so that affl uent 
suburban kids play alongside those from 
the low-income areas populated predom-
inantly by immigrants. 

“There are over 50-60% immigrant 
populations in many of these low-income 
suburbs,” says Ticoalu. The challenge 
becomes how one audience - the festival 
participants - can help another. In 2008, 
the festival’s goal is to “create a totally 
new concept regarding education and 
information about the situation in third-
world (sic) countries, poverty, etc., and to 
try to inspire our youth to contribute and 
help other children,” he says.

One idea under discussion for 2009 
is to build a huge “camp” with three to 
four different scenarios (refugee camp, 
war, famine, etc.) where the youth will 
spend at least 24 hours and be “refugees” 
or victims of famine, war etc. The idea is 
to give the participants not only a mental 
but also a physical “journey.”

They will not be able to eat or drink; 
they will experience a harsh and tough 
time, everything to get a small idea of 
the life of millions of people in the third 

world. “We are still working on the idea,” 
says Ticoalu, “and there are a lot of ob-
stacles to tackle before we can launch it.”

Sex in the (08) City, 
Pimpmobiles, and More

“Shout Out” features main-stage ap-
pearances by popular, “hip” Swedish 
broadcasters answering teens’ pre-record-
ed questions dealing with sex (“Ask Olle,” 
a Swedish version of America’s Dr. Ruth, 
on stage), and in the offi cial RFSU gov-
ernment-sponsored tent, teens can learn 
how to protect themselves sexually and 
more importantly, how to be responsible 
for their own choices. RFSU is a govern-
ment agency disseminating information 
about sexuality and sex-related issues. 
And yes, although it is a bit “tongue-in-
cheek” for such a serious subject, there is 
a condom race with a pink trophy, more 
akin to a Boy Scout merit badge. But that 
one you’ll have to fi gure out for yourself. 

In the “Pimpmobile” tent, if it has 
wheels or is mobile, teens can decorate 
it—“low-rider” cars, skateboards, wheel-
chairs, mobile phones—and an area 
called Molins (after its sponsor) features 
a bling-bling tent called “Sneaker Lab,” 
where kids can glitz up new high-top can-
vas shoes with anything that sparkles.

Circus Normal, Stockholm’s resident 
alternative circus company, even teaches 
participants how to walk a tightrope – a 
great party trick if there ever was one, and 
certainly something useful later in life. 
Another tent dealt with climate change… 
perhaps an early indication that former 
U.S. Vice President Al Gore was on his 
way to winning the Nobel Prize.

From the 750th Forward 
Claes Karlsson planted the seeds of the 

Cultural Festival in 2002 when, working 
with Berit Svedberg, Director of Stock-
holm’s 750th Anniversary Celebration, he 
demonstrated that cultural activities were 
a great visitor magnet and gave added 
value to the quality of life in Stockholm.

In 2007, the Stockholm Cultural Festival 
featured eight themes based around 
music, literature, fashion and design, a 
kids’ tent, art, food, Stockholm and its 
history, and fi lm and theatre – quite a 
menu. Some thirty venues throughout the 
city and its suburbs were utilized, with 
six hundred performances and events. 
Japanese Wadaiko drums, a Lithuanian 
version of “Romeo and Juliet,” a po-
etry slam, guided historical city walks, 
Medieval knights, and salsa nights - like 
a fi ne chef, Karlsson assembled an array 
of cultural offerings that merged both the 
populist and the artistic, and pulled it off 
with fi nesse.

“Stockholm needs more inspiration,” 
he says. “We need more street theatre, 
more international guest performers, 
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more unknown artists… We need a cul-
tural meeting place with no niche or elit-
ism, an inclusive place where participants 
in the city’s cultural life can exchange 
experiences and take part in international 
culture. The festival will contribute to 
establishing Stockholm as an attractive 
tourist destination, but that is not our 
foremost concern, and it will take four or 
fi ve years.”

Out of the Ashes
Like the mythical phoenix, Stockholm 

as a festival city has arisen from the ashes 
of the Stockholm Water Festival. It has 
taken nearly eight years. Two festivals 
now exist instead of one, using the same 
dates, the same venues, and some of the 
same staff as the Water Festival. 

Both festivals continue the efforts of 
the Water Festival to give restless local 
young people - and adults - something to 
do at the end of summer vacation, before 
school starts. Their combined second-year 
budgets are comparable to the second-
year budget of the Water Festival (around 
SEK29 million in 1992) - but unlike the 
Water Festival, they are heavily supported 
by government money, which allows 
them to be less commercialized and to 
focus more on pure content.

The Stockholm Water Prize, once the 
raison d’être of the Stockholm Water Festival 
until taken over by the City in 1996, 
continues its annual Nobel-inspired award 
for clean water under the patronage of 
HM King Carl XVI Gustaf. A new prize, the 
Stockholm Junior Water Prize, was added in 
1997 under the patronage of HRH Crown 
Princess Victoria. While not affi liated with 
either the Cultural Festival or UNG08, these 
prizes live on, again in the same time 
space as before, in August, during what is 
now known as World Water Week. 

The repositioning of Stockholm as 
a cultural destination and a socially 
responsive city of substance rings true to 
the hearts of those who live there. As a 
tourist destination, Stockholm will “sell” 
itself effortlessly once this new branding 
is in place. To those who see festivals as 
a tourism generator, it is important to 

remember that the fi rst target market is 
always local. If residents are happy, the 
rest of the world will come.

UNG08 and the Stockholm Cultural 
Festival have succeeded in achieving 
this goal.

Charlotte is president of International 
Events, Ltd., and has worked in some 
27 countries since 1979, designing 
and producing over 150 waterfront 
festivals, parades, and international 
events including the fi nale of Singa-
pore’s Millennium Chinese New Year’s 
celebration and the opening of the 
Kuala Lumpur International Buskers’ 
Festival in Malaysia. A CFEE, she is 
Past Chairman of IFEA/World (IFEA) 
and founder/ past President/CEO of 
IFEA Europe. She lived in Sweden 
from 1994-2004.

Toolbox

SEK 1 = US 0.156981 = 0.106483

US $1 = SEK 6.37140 
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has been named 
the “Year of 
Intercultural 

Dialogue” by the European Union. While 
cross-border exchange of artists and the 
desire to attract culturally diverse audi-
ences has always been important to many 
European festivals, the “Year of Intercul-
tural Dialogue” is a catalyst to new aca-
demic research programmes in the fi eld, 
and allows for a renewed, hands-on focus 
on intercultural issues among festival 
organisers. Thus, intercultural dialogue 
was one of the core themes during IFEA 
Europe’s annual conference in Reykjavik, 
Iceland, this past February 28-29, 2008.

While the theme of “intercultural dia-
logue” is often perceived and reported by 
festivals as a question of numbers – (i.e. 
how versatile is our crowd, how versatile 
is our staff and volunteer group, or how 
many international acts did we present), 
true knowledge of what “being inter-
cultural” really entails is rarely present 
among festival organisers. 

Unfortunately so. Because basic knowl-
edge of culturally rooted preferences, 
values and norms amongst those we are 
dealing with from cultures other than our 
own would in many cases result in better 
marketing, better internal dialogue, and 
better practical organisation.

Culture, at its very essence, is an award 
system for commonality. Most of us prefer 
if we are treated the way we are used to, 
and make the assumption that those 
around us have the same basic interpreta-
tion of life as we do. Yet cultures can be 
described on continuums, with some cul-
tures i.e. having focus on the individual, 
others having focus on the group; some 
being consensus-driven, others being hi-
erarchical in the decision making process; 
some being task oriented and others being 
relationship oriented - just to mention a 
few of the 40-50 dimensions most com-
monly used to describe values and norms. 

Thus, targeting audience groups from 
different cultures, or working with foreign 
staff or artist requires different approaches. 
Festival managers may ask themselves: 
Do our guests visit our festival to be part 
of a group, or to have an individualistic 
experience? What do we offer with this in 
mind? How are we perceived as a festival 
organisation…i.e. do we experience that 
audience members, staff or artists feel they 
can voice their opinion make individual-
istic decisions about their interaction with 
us, or do they refrain from speaking up in 
order to preserve harmony, hierarchy, or 
due to a perceived or real lack of empow-
erment? What is the perceived degree of 
formality related to our festival, and what 

does that do to people’s desire to partici-
pate? Are our audience, culturally speak-
ing, long-term or short-term planners, or a 
combination thereof, and what does that 
do to our marketing strategy?

The arts industry has always been cross-
cultural and helped create dialogue. Yet, 
as European national cultures in general 
become more diverse, we might fi nd art 
forms that excel as preservers of single 
cultures. How do we ensure that such 
festivals or art forms do not suddenly 
become focal points of cross-cultural 
intolerance? Conceptually and politi-
cally, that is one of the major challenges 
faced by festival organisers in response to 
changing demographics.

Festivals must always remain celebra-
tions of life. IFEA Europe invites continued 
dialogue about our industry’s unique role 
in society, and the responsibility that goes 
with it.

Allan Xenius Grige, residing in 
Copenhagen, is Chairman of IFEA Eu-
rope. He is a cross-cultural trainer, lec-
turer in Arts & Culture Management, 
and a venue and festival management 
consultant. Web sites: www.cacc.dk 
and www.ifeaeurope.com

Festivals and Intercultural Dialogue
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of our wonderful family. (If you know someone that would benefi t from 
attending our convention, but does not have the means, please encourage 
them to complete a scholarship application for our convention in Boise).

The IFEA Foundation provides an annual grant to the IFEA? In the past, 
these monies have been used to:
• Provide keynote speakers at our conferences
• Support our library/bookstore with relevant and timely publications for 

your reference and benefi t
• Assist the IFEA in upgrading their computer systems to improve effi cien-

cies in communicating with our members
As this year progresses, we will keep you informed on our current work 

and where your assistance is needed. As most of you know, our Foundation 
Night & Auction is currently our primary source of funding and we look for-
ward to your support and participation in Boise, Idaho at the 53rd Annual 
Convention & Expo, presented by Festival Media Corporation, September 8-
12, 2008. We have listened to your feedback regarding our activities during 
the convention, and this year, we will not produce and host an “Experience 
Night.” This frees up one of our evenings, so members can socialize with 
old friends, network with new friends, get out and get to know Boise, or 
simply kick back and relax.

One of my goals this year as chair is to keep you, our valued members, in-
formed and current on the IFEA Foundation and our activities. I plan to use 
this column to share information with you, and I welcome any and all 
feedback and comments. Working together, I know we can accomplish all 
our goals and resolutions.

Here’s to a wonderful 2008!

MINDY RABINOWITZ
2008 IFEA Foundation Board Chair 

Harrah’s Entertainment, Inc.
Tel: 702-407-6493

Email: mrabinowitz@harrahs.com

Continued from page 52Continued from page 43

LeAnn Thieman CSP, speaker, 
coauthor of Chicken Soup for 
the Nurse’s Soul, Second Dose, 
expert in healthcare recruitment 
and retention. For more informa-
tion visit: www.NurseRecruit-
mentandRetention.com or call 
1-877-844-3626.

10. Procrastinating.
Sometimes making a decision is 

diffi cult, so we postpone it … and 
postpone it. But not to decide is to 
decide. No decision is a decision. 

Once you’ve made a decision, own 
it. Doing so is key to living with it. 
Avoid using the words “have to.” It’s 
said we don’t “have to” do anything 
but die and pay taxes. Instead say, “I 
choose to.” Owning up to your deci-
sions and life choices is empowering.

Remember, where you are today is 
based on decisions you made in the 
past. Where you will be tomorrow, is 
based on decisions you make today. 
Take time and wisdom to make 
them good ones.

Avoiding these mistakes and 
making better decisions every day 
makes us better people, and as better 
people we are recognized and of-
fered better opportunities, which in 
the end brings better rewards.

Southeast Tourism Society (STS), the 
widely-recognized promotional leader 
for the Tourism and Travel Industry in 
the Southeastern United States, has now 
joined forces with the IFEA.  

The two organizations will share 
promotional benefi ts, exchange speakers 
and work together to integrate programs 
designed to enhance the value of all mem-
bers. IFEA will also formally endorse the 
STS “Top 20 Events” program.  The program 
has been in existence for more than 20 years 
and provides a well-publicized venue for the 
best events across the Southeast to compete 
to receive the prestigious “Top 20 Events” 
designation. Through a nomination process, 
the STS chooses the “Top 20 Events” going 
on in the Southeast for each month of the 
year, and publishes this list of winners 
quarterly. The “Top 20 Events” publica-
tion is then sent to over 1,600 newspapers, 
magazines, radio stations, TV stations, AAA 
publications and others, whose combined 

circulation runs into the millions. 
“IFEA and STS were fi rst introduced to 

each other through our local affi liate, the 
Georgia Festivals and Events Association 
(GFEA),” said IFEA North America Director, 
Ira Rosen. “Our two organizations share 
many common goals in promoting and 
enabling festival and event professionals in 
the Southeast, so it seemed only natural to 
come together to reach those more effec-
tively through this new partnership.” 

Neville Bhada, STS Vice President of 
Communications & Public Relations 
agreed. “One of IFEA’s goals is helping 

festival organizers improve their events, 
and one of STS’s goals is encourag-
ing people to visit events throughout 
the Southeast. Those objectives blend 
together nicely. I’m sure the organizations 
are going to help each other. It’s a classic 
win-win relationship.”

STS, created in 1983, is headquartered 
in Atlanta and has approximately 800 
members who represent travel industry 
businesses, state tourism departments, 
chambers of commerce, convention and 
visitors bureaus and travel media. Its 
activities include cooperative marketing 
programs, continuing education, profes-
sional development and travel industry 
policy advocacy. Member states include 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Virginia and West Virginia.

For more information about STS and 
the “Top 20 Events” program, visit www.
southeasttourism.org.

Southeast Tourism Society Joins Forces with the IFEA
IFEA Update continued from page 57



AMUSEMENT RENTAL

FANTASY WORLD ENTERTAINMENT 
- Amusement Rental Company, Interactive 
Attractions – Photo Fun, Infl atables, Casino, 
Mechanical Rides, Foam Dancing, DJs, Music 
Videos, DVD Dance Parties, Bull Riding, Game 
Shows, Charter Fishing, and much more. 
Contact: Brooks Grady; Address: 124 Jibsail 
Drive, Prince Frederick, MD, 20678; Phone: 800-
757-6332; Fax: 410-414-3829; Email: brooks@
fwworld.com; Website: www.fwworld.com.

BANNERS/FLAGS

dfest - DIXIE FLAG EVENT SERVICES 
TEAM - Producers of all types of fl ags, banners, 
decorations, accessories, and custom net street 
banners. Contact: Henry “Pete” Van de Putte 

Jr., CFEE, President; Address: P.O. Box 8618, 
San Antonio, TX 78208-0618; Phone: 210-227-
5039; Fax: 210-227-5920; Email: Petevdp@aol.
com; Website: www.dixiefl ag.com.

FIRST FLASH! LINE - Specializing in custom 
printed promotional materials. Our product line 
includes EventTape (roll banners), hemmed 
banners, bags, stickers, and ponchos, as well 
as popular specialty items. We pride ourselves 
on great customer service and friendly pricing. 
Phone: 800-213-5274; Fax: 260-436-6739; 
Website: www.fi rstfl ash.com.

CABLE PROTECTION

CHECKERS INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS – 
Provides a method of safe passage for vehicles 
and pedestrian traffi c. Protects electrical cable 

and hose lines from damage. Contact: 
Steve Henry, President; Address: P.O. Box 
310, Louisville, CO 80027; Phone: 800-438-
9336; Fax: 720-890-1191; Email: shenry@
checkersindustrial.com; Website: www.check-
ersindustrial.com.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

NATIONAL EVENT SERVICES – National Event 
Services provides temporary fence, portable 
restrooms, mobile storage, & temporary power. 
Service from coast to coast. For a free quote call 
800-352-5675. Address: 15319 Chatsworth Street, 
Mission Hills, CA 91345; Phone: 800-352-5675; Fax: 
818-221-6193; Website: www.rentnational.com.

MARKETPLACE

Rent-A-Fence • Pedestrian Barricades
Portable Restrooms • Temporary Power

Parades • Fairs
Festivals • Special Events

800-352-5675 • rentnational.com

Parades • Fairs
Festivals • Special Events

800-352-5675 • rentnational.com
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FIREWORKS

ZAMBELLI FIREWORKS INTERNATIONALE 
– “THE FIRST FAMILY OF FIREWORKS!” 
America’s leading manufacturer and premier 
exhibitor of domestic and international fi rework 
displays. Spectacular custom-designed indoor 
and outdoor productions, electronically choreo-
graphed to music and lasers. Phone: 800-245-
0397; Fax: 724-658-8318; Email: zambelli@
zambellifi reworks.com; Website: www.zambel-
lifi reworks.com.

INFLATABLES

DYNAMIC DISPLAYS - Designs, manufactur-
ers, rents – costumes, props, fl oats, helium 
balloons and activities in the infl atable medium. 
Offers a complete and fl exible service package, 
internationally. 37 years of parade/event experi-
ence. Address: 5450 W. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, 
MI 48209 OR 937 Felix Ave., Windsor, Ontario, 
N9C 3L2; Phone: 519-254-9563; Fax: 519-258-
0767; Email: steve@fabulousinfl atabels.com; 
Website: www.fabulousinfl atabels.com.

INSURANCE

HAAS & WILKERSON INSURANCE – With 
more than fi fty years experience in the enter-
tainment industry, Haas & Wilkerson provides 
insurance programs designed to meet the specifi c 
needs of your event. Clients throughout the U.S. 
include festivals, fairs, parades, carnivals, and 
more. Contact: Michael Rea, CFEE; Address: 
P.O. Box 2946, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201-1346; 
Phone: 800-821-7703; Fax: 913-676-9293; Email: 
mrea@hwins.com; Website: www.hwins.com.

K&K INSURANCE GROUP, INC. – Serving 
more than 250,000 events, offering liability, 
property, and other specialty insurance cover-
ages including parade, fi reworks, umbrella, 
volunteer accident, and Directors and Offi cers 
Liability. Contact: Dale Johnson, CFEE; 
Address: 1712 Magnavox Way, Fort Wayne, IN 
46804; Phone: 866-554-4636; Fax: 260-459-
5800; Email: Dale_Johnson@kandkinsurance.
com; Website: www.kandkinsurance.com.

PUBLISHING/INTERNET

TRIP MEDIA GROUP - TRIPmedia group is a 
multi-media information company in Atlanta. It 
produces one publication, two websites, three 
newsletters, and regional road maps serving travel 
professionals and the public. Its widely recognized 
database drives the print and online media, con-
stantly updated by travel destinations who submit 
their information updates online. Contact: Mark 
Browning; Address: 3103 Medlock Bridge Rd., 
Norcross, GA 30071; Phone: 877-861-0220, ext. 
221; Fax: 770-825-0880; Email: mark@tripinfo.
com; Website: www.tripinfo.com.

RESTROOMS

PORTABLE SANITATION ASSOCIATION 
INTERNATIONAL - Trade association repre-
senting U.S. and international companies who 
rent, sell, and manufacture portable sanitation 
services and equipment for construction, special 
events, emergency ad other uses. Contact: D. 
Millicent Carroll, Industry Standards & Mar-
keting; Address: 7800 Metro Parkway, Ste. 104, 
Bloomington, MN 55425; Phone: 800-822-3020 
OR 952-854-8300; Fax: 952-854-7560; Email: 
portsan@aol.com; Website: www.psai.org.

SPONSORSHIP

FESTIVAL MEDIA CORPORATION – Introduc-
ing SponsorFest ™. Get a FREE Festivals.com 
listing and be eligible for national sponsorship. 
Pay only when we succeed. Contact: Jim 
Shanklin; Address: 2033 6th Avenue, Ste. 810, 
Seattle, WA 98164; Phone: 206-381-5200; Fax: 
206-621-9339; Email: jshanklin@festmedia.
com; Website: www.festmedia.com.

IEG - Leading provider of information/expertise 
on sponsorship. Publisher of IEG: Sponsorship 
Report, Directory of Sponsorship Marketing, Legal 
Guide to Sponsorship. Producer: Event Marketing 
Seminar Series. Analysis: IEG Consulting. Con-
tact: Lesa Ukman; Address: 640 N. LaSalle, Ste. 
600, Chicago, IL, 60610; Phone: 312-944-1727; 
Fax: 312-944-1897; Email: lukman@sponsorship.
com; Website: www.sponsorship.com. 

SPONSORSHIP PRO + - eBranded Solutions, 
makers of SponsorshipPro+, the new afford-

able and easy to use software tool designed 
especially for the post-event fulfi llment reporting 
process. Contact: Tom Stipes; Address: 1954 
Airport Rd., Ste. 207, Atlanta, GA 30341; Phone: 
678-720-0700; Fax: 678-720-0704; Email: 
sales@sponsorshippro.com; Website: www.
sponsorshippro.com.

TICKETING/
WRISTBANDS

CLICKNPRINT TICKETS BY EXTREMETIX 
- ClicknPrint Tickets ™ is the portable, turnkey, 
eticketing solution for festivals, featuring up 
no-front cost, quick set-up; instant “print-your-
own” ticket delivery, secure bar codes, and live 
customer service. Address: 13111 Northwest 
Freeway #520, Houston, TX 77040; Phone: 800-
370-2364; Fax: 832-251-0877; Website: www.
clicknprint.com.

COMPLETE TICKET SOLUTIONS – CTS 
provides full service box offi ce management 
including: branded internet & phone sales, event 
day staffi ng, credit card processing, bar-coding 
& scanning, ticket printing, and consulting. Con-
tact: Ivan Marin; Address: 5201 Anglers Ave., 
Ste. 103, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312; Phone: 754-
224-6573; Fax: 954-889-0893; Email: imarin@
tixops.com; Website: www.tixops.com.

NATIONAL TICKET COMPANY – Visit us at www.
nationalticket.com where online ordering is made 
easy. We offer a large selection of stock designs 
and bright colored Tyvek ® wristbands including 
holographic wristbands, roll & raffl e tickets, re-
demption tickets, cash ticket boxes, plus an online 
monthly special that will that save you money for 
any festival or event. All products can be custom 
printed. Phone: 800-829-0829; Fax: 800-829-0888; 
Email: ticket@nationalticket.com.

PRICE CHOPPER WRISTBANDS - We Chop 
A Slice Off Every Price! Guaranteed to beat your 
present price for Tyvek and Vinyl Wristbands. 
The widest range of stock designs and colors in 
both _ and 1 inch widths, with over 200 choices 
of stock bands for same day shipment. Fastest 
custom printing. Address: 6958 Venture Circle, 
Orlando, FL 32807-5370; Phone: 888-695-6220; 
Fax: 470-679-3383; Email: info@pchopper.com; 
Website: www.pchopper.com.
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A scene from Hay Fever (2007) at the Idaho Shakespeare Festival, Idaho’s premier theatre company in Boise, Idaho.
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